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Alan Blake of the Aces, a professional frisbee
team, gyrated for his flying disc during a

demonstration in the Student Center Ballroom
o Tuesday . (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Carter looks
to Congress
for ethics bill
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Allen receives $.3 5,000 from SIU
By Mark Edgar

Dally ElYJIdu 8&atr Writer
M . AUen, former assistant

of philosophy, has received a
settlement from SIU
seven years after he was denied

out"1)(~urt

Daaglu AIIetI III ••73
the case to go to trial "to serve as an
educational purpose ."
"I wanted to argue the case in court
on constitutional issues. I wasn't filing
the caS(' just for Doug Allen-{hat
wasn't my motive. The broad principles
in my case affected all faculty and
students, the relationship of the Univer sity and of government, " he said.
Allen was denied tenure, despite
favorable recommendations from the
majoritv of the Philosophy Department
faculty and Interim President Robert
~ G. La~yer .

A leading figure on campus in the an tiwar protests and a persistent critic of
the University's Vietnamese Studies
Center, Allen said that the hoard denied
him tenure "on the basis of personal
beliefs, not academic credentials ."
The board said the denial was based
on Allen's " inadequate attention to
scholarly duties," unresolved Questions
about his teaching performance. his in tnxluction into the classroom of controversial materia! and "insufficient
evidence of excellence in teaching.
research and S('ryice .··
The board's decision resulted In a
storm of protests with rallies and
speeches calling for reinstate ment of Allen. who had been nominated
for Teacher 01 the Year.
SIU still remains under censure by the
American Association of University
Professors ( AAUP l, which investigated
Allen's caS(' and concluded that the
board's action was "prejudicial and
tended to undercut the appropriate role
of the facultv in matters of tenure
determination: "
The censure also cost the University
a chapter of the Phi ~a Kappa , tilt>
nation ' s oldest honor society and
prevented several academic con ferences from choosing the University
as a host. according to AAUP officials .
In a related matter. a federal agency
(Cmtinued m Page 2)

Bv Lawrence L. Knal80D
- Auocla&ed Pres, Writer
WASHINGTON (APl~resident Carter called on Congress Tuesday to write
tough new ethical standards for the
executive branch and til provide for
possible appointment of a temporary
special prosecutor to deal with any
future Watergate-5tyle scandal.
Carter also called for crealion of a
new ethics office in the Civil Service
Commission to ride herd on standards
of conduct inside the executive branch.
There were indications that most of
the barrIers that have blocked such
legislation in the past have been
removed and key legislators predicted
such a bill will become law this vear.
Justice Department officials tesiified
in favor of the Carter proposals before
the Senate Governmental Affairs Com mittee and Chairman Abraham
Ribicoff, D-{;onn .. said that for the first
time the House . Senate and ad ministration appear to be in close har mony.
Both the House and thE Senate ?dop ted new ethics' codes this year for their
own respective chambers. Those codes
do not provide for criminal sanctions
and the strongest penalties are censure
or expulsion.
Carter said that the director of the
new government ethics office wOlUd
issue ethical guidelines, recommend
needed legal changes, propose conflict
of mterest regulations and monitor
compliance.
Carter endorsed legislation now pen ding in the Senate to create a temporary special prosecutor with the
authority to investigate anyone in
government from the President on
down.
Such a prosecutor would be insulated
from political or high-level interference
and could be removed only on a judicial
finding of "extraordinary impropriety
or incapactIY .·· Cart~r said.

ongress gets Carter energy .plan
By Tom Rum
A8Ioda&ed Pres. Writer
NGTON (APl - White House
adviser James R. Schlesinger
President Carter's energy
a formal send~ff in l:ongres.s
, claiming most Americans
be able to absorb the higher energy

ile the President's program might
some initial adverse effect on the
y, Schlesinger said. its long "Tun
would be minimal and would
a ruture econom ic crisis.

"Unless we get on with the job, we ' re
going to have a disaster ," Schlesinger
told the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee .
Schlesinger 's appearance marked the
first time an administration official had
testified on the energy program since
the President unveiled it April 20 at a
joint House~nate session.
Committee Chairman Henry M .
Jackson, D-Wash. , predicted favorable
action on "most of those parts or the
program which will come to this committee." But he said the administration

must first provide "convincing
an.~wers " to how much actual energy
would be saved by the plan and what it
will cost the economy .
Schlesinger said that while the higher
energy costs called for by the
legislation would be passed on to consumers in~ form 1)( higher prices for
a variety rI pnxlucts, some of this will
be of(set by an expected rise in per

caR:~ t~=:;;' real income.

there will

be no reduction" in Americans' buying
(Cc:rltlnued on Page 3)

Gus says the Vietnam War hils
finally ended for 51 U,

Aide: Nixon won't watch
Frost's TV interview
aylbn'yr..........
~ ...... WIiIer
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The
teIev_OII audienct> watchinl: the first
pmt-ftllignatiOll interview of Richard
M. Nixon about Watergate probably
woo't include the rlrlTler president.
"His practid! i&tbe past has been not
to watch himself on television." Nixon's
top aide said Tuesday in San Clemente.

CaUl.
"After aU,' continued the aide. CoL
Jac* Brennan. " he did this taping for
23~ hours . He knows what he said."
Others who know what Nixon said
predict a dramatic show Wednesday
ni~t.

'In the early part of the program . his
Watergate defense was shattered and
the interesting part follows from
there. " said James Reston Jr .. who
researched the Watergate portio!! for
interviewer David Frost.
" I believe viewers will feel that thL~
confrontation tests the ~ixon ac rounting of Watergate in tht> way and
with the intensity that it should bt>
tested." said Frost . a British tt>levision
personality.
FrQ6t reportedly paid Nixon $600.000
and promised a percentagt' of the
profits , The Watergatt> interView. first
of four programs to be shown In suc ceeding weeks. will go on the air at 7:ll
p.m . EDT over most of ttM!"stations that
ag~ to carry it.
Locally. the first Nixon talk with
David Frost will be shown on KPLR
Cable-TV. channel II . SI. Louis at 6' :ll
P. m . on Wednesday.
The 155 stations that will carn' the
programs art' dotn~ so on the - bar-

ter system : "'roet will get $125,000 for
each five minutes of national ad·
vertisements_ The statiOM can pocket
the revenue they get from selling seven
minutes of commercials locally.
Mickey Johnson. president of Syn dicast Services , Inc .. wh.ich distributed

Carholk buhops apfWal for churrh reforms
CHICAGO (AP) -Amid coofIicti"8 pressures. U.S. Roman Catholic
bishops Tuesday tonk up a nood of ' vox populi" appreab Cor church
reforms , coupled with a move to cha"8e the longtimt> way in which
Catholics receive holy communion.
If approvt>d. the latter proposal would allow the nations' 49 millioo
Catholics to receive the communion wafer in their hands instead of it
being placed on their tongue as.at present. This would mean a break with
a 1. IOO-year'1lld practice in tht> church. Bishops in about 50 other countries
already hav(' obtained Vatican per.mission to make the change.

~~ ~~~~sm~~~IU~iit~t:;a~~· ::~
for Wednesday 's show, but one minute
of advertising timt> still IS unsold In
each of the other three programs.
ThOt!'e programs deal with fort'ign
and domestic affairs . includtng the
Vietnam war and the dlSSE'nt it brought.
and the fourth show is on !'Iixon 's final
days in the Whitt' HOllSt>.
Prost galnl"d massive advancl"
publicity this wet>k when previously un '
published transcrtpts of recordings
from the secrt>t Whitt' Houst> tapmg
system wt>re disclosed .
Nixon strenuously objected to a story
Sunday In Tht> Wash ington Post and ha ~
demanded a retract ion . Ex ec uti ve
Editor Rt>njamm Bradlee said the Post
stands bv IL~ storY .
The newspaper - story focused on a
rt'ft>rt>nCt' to " hu s h mont> v" in the tran sc r ipt of a convt>rsatlOn Nix on had with
his aldt'. Charll's W Colson. r'n Jan 8,
1973. It said the t ranscript showro
"NIXon wa.~ kPt'nlv awart· that th('se
paymenL" were (,p'ntral to the ('over up,"
Nlxon ' s lawyt'rs maintain the
quotat ion IS m' an early t.ranscript
markt>d " ~'inal
of rt>du ct>d
audibilitv" and that a (',lfrt'Cted version
latt>r did not contain the hush monev
rt'ft>renCt' and. indl'f'd , did not 1n\'(,lve
an\' talk aho,,~ W"t f'rE'a tf'

.~ i"dicIPt! for uIIP",/,lo:nllP'" IIPnpfi' ,whpmp
CHICAGO ( AP ) ----f'ivt> persons wert> indicted Tuesday in what officials
said was part of a scheme 10 bilk the statt> out of hundreds of thousands of
dollars in unemploymt>nt benefiL~ . U.S. Atty . Samuel K. Skinner said the
five were "outsldt>rs " in a plan and must havt> had help from others within
the Bureau of Employment Security .
He said unidt>ntified partners within the bureau allegedly arranged to
contlnut> sending checks to addresses of onetime legitimate claimants who
had retumed to work and were no longer entitled to payments.
The deft>ndants allegedly picked up the checks at a phony addresses.
casht>d them and dividt>d the money. TIley are charged with mail fraud in
conn('('tlOll with S2n.OOO worth of unemployment checks.

Pa'II~1

Rilll'roposps Imrf{p linp ma;IIlaill UyllPrl(''('YS
WASHING1'01\' ( AP ) --A St>nate subcommittee approved a bill Tuesday
that would requlrt> bargt> lines using the nation's rivers and canals to pay
for maintaining federally-built locks and other navigation facilities . The
bill also would require the deterioratinj;( locks and dam on the Mississippi
River at Alton , Ill.. to be either replaced or repai ~ lld .
The voice vote by the watt>r resources subcommittee sent the measure
to the full Senate Committee on Public Works and the Environment. It also
must be consideTed by the Commerce Committee and likely wiU be
assigned to that committee's subcommittee on surface transportation.

Boy admitting to burglaries
to be sent to juvenile ("enter
A 16 -year ·old Carbondale boy . who
admitted to committing two thefts and
two burglariC$ . was committed to the
Illinois Department of Corrections
Tuesday by Circuit Judge Richard Ric hman .
The boy . one of five juveniles arrested
by Carbondale police for a series of
burglaries in Tatum Ht>ights . will be
transferred to the Dt>partment of
Corrections Center in East St. Louis and

tht>n will be assignt>d to a s tate juvt>nilt>
dett>ntion ct>ntt>r. He will be comm itted
t o tht> center for an i ndet ... rminate
amount of time
Tht> vouth . who was the second boy
commlttt>d to tht' Department of
Corrt>ctions this week . had been

okay.. l,rruH'h officps for 1f1,lIp Ilanks

SPH.I!'I(;Fli::LD ( API - Btlls permitting Illinois banks to open branch
oHiCt's and allowing holding companies to control more than one bank
wt>re appro ved Tuesda y in a Senatt' committee.
Th(' branch banking bill would permit banks to open branch offices
withtn their count)' or within 2S mIlt'S of th(' main bank office. whicht>ver
boundary IS smaller. Illinois- law now permits banks to open one drl '/e-in
or walk-up facility within two miles of the main office
Tht> holding company bill would replace the current law which limits
holding companit'S to ownership of only one bank.

8ill may stiffen penall)- for child porn
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Pornographers who photograph children under
age 16 engaged in sexual acts could fact> up to life in prison. under a biU
approved Tuesday by a Senatt> committee. Renecting growing legislative
sentiment to " get tough on crime, " a Senate Judiciary Committee also 9p'
proved a bill incrt>asing the penalty for bribery . -

~~;~;;ed31a ~~~~nth~ii ~~~~~ ~~
committing the thefts and burglaries in
tv.'o Carbondale homes on Jan . 4 and 5 .

Carbondot-e man. forrnt"r Sit) "'tudent indicted

I

Grand jury charges 3 with
By Job Rebmook
Dally EC'Pdaa StaIr Writer
A federal grand jury in Benton
Tut>sday i ndit:ted a Carbondal tresident. a former SIU graduatE'
student and a man from Phoenix who
had allegt>dly transported and
distributt>d S.OOO pounds of cannabis in
Southern Illinois.
Richard Rowe . 216. RR 2. Park Lant> .
Ca rbonda It>; Marc C. McPherson. for '
mer unclassified graduatt> studt>nt who
now lives in Park Ridge : and Gar~'
Breen. 25. of Phoenix. havt> bet>n
charged with 46 difft>rent crim inal
violations. II of them drug vlolatiOrL~ .
Bond for McPherson and ~keen has
been set at 525.000, Walter E .
Schroedt>r . assistant U.S. a!torne\' .
said_ Row!"s bond has been set for
$5,000.

•

McPherson and Breen are char!(t>d
wit.h conspiracy to import, distributt>
and possess cannabis 1:1 amounL~ from

100 to 2.1m pounds . Kowe IS charged
""ith aid ing and abt>tt i n~ McPht>rson

and Breell.
Schroeder said the three mt>n have
not been arrested. but said he expecL~
each man to surrt>ndt>r him self volun tarily to a 1). S. marshall. He said that if
the mt>n are not already awart> tht>\'
have been indicted. the-v will be 111formed by their lawyt>rs' vt>r y soon.
Schroedt>r. who is s pearheading th t'
continuing invt>stigation and Will
prosecutt> the men , sa id the cannabis
from MeXICO was brought mt o Southern
Ill inois in three trips betwet>n May 1975
and Januan' 1976.
The first ioad Of 1. 100 pounds of can '
nabls wa s nown into the Benton airport.
tilt' second load of 1.900 pounds ....'as
n own tl1 Texas and dt>llvered to
Soothern illinOiS tn a l ' -Haul and the
thi r d load of 2.000 pound~ was de li vered
In a van from Arizona . Schr~der sa id .
Schroedt>r said the thrt't' men wert'

Former assistant professor
receives settlement from SIU
(Cmtinued frtrn PagP. 1)
has told SIU to pay Carolyn Weiss. a
former staff assistant in the car tographic laboratory. $45,000 10 settle a
sex discrimination case.
The regional office of the Departmt>nt
0{ Health. Education and Wdfare
tHEW) . which last year found SIU
guilty 0{ sex discrimination in the cast>
Pag! 2. DeIly EIM'tIan. Nay -4, 1m

and ordered Weiss rehired. told tht·
l lnrvt>rsity t~t it should pa y tht' sum .
Howevt>r. John Huffman. former
U niv~rsity legal counsel who now works for SIU on a part -timt> contractual
basis. said that the Univer sit" Will not
offer that sum .
.
Huffman said earlit>r that SI t! is not
"interested in talking" about a Sl"I tiemen!.

m.joc

~:~~r~~na~~ <h~i~~~~~~~i::'~IJY J

area. "The indictments speak for them '
St'lves. Five thousand pounds is a lot of
grass," he said.
All but 263 pounds of the cannabis has
been sold. Schroeder said. "most of it in
the Carbondalt> area , but somE' of it as
far away as Chicago."

fiscated .

The 263 pounds wt>re confiscated bv
the Southem Illinois Metropolitan
forcement Group ( MEG ) on Jan , 28,
1976 In McPherson 's apartment In MUr physboro

McPherson is also charged with t
cl)unts of obstructing justice ..
corruptly endeavoring to innut!nce
witness who was to appear before
federal grand jury." Schroeder said.
TIll' indictment. Schroeder said, .
eludes charges against the men f
the timt> they purchased the plane ~
$IIS.1m with the intent to smuggle ca
nabis from Mexico. to the selling of
planE' in Mezza , Ariz.
-

MEG gmu~ and U.S . Customs of·
ficials have contributed a grt>at dt>al to
the tnvt'Stigation. Schroedt>r said .
Schroedt>r said the cannabis was
worth about S5OO,OOO at the Jlis tributiOJl
/t>vt>1 and was worth about 51 mi ll ion bv
the time it rt'acht>d the s treet.
Tht> Indictmt>nts Wf'rf' basf'd on
('vidence the grand j ury heard .
Schroedt>r sa id. It was not nect'ssa ry

Schmeder said a pilot nying f
Mexico was paid $10.000 for ont> trip
515.000 for another . Ht> said two ot
men havt> been named by the gr.
jury as unindiclt>d coconspirators.
The grand jury, which had been
vt>ned to investigate the canna
bmught into Southern Illinois,
.
Mondav and Tuesday In 8t>nton and
het>n d-isbanded. Schroeder said.
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inancial aid changes application policy
By ABa 8dNJUmu

who desire only to work. and students
without financial ~ who wish only to
gt't an lilionis Guaranteed Loan . Finan cially capable students who want a
student Job must fill out an ACT form .
as in t~ past. and do not nE'ed to fill out
t~ Isse or tht- BEOG .
Students ..... ho do not have a finanCial
IlI.'ed who want an illinOiS GuarantE't'd
lA)3n may receive one by fillin!! out an
ACT form and a student Il\3n ap ·
plication . The federal governmen t will
underwrite much of the mter!'St on tilt,
klaR.~ of slUdenL~ With a financla l n€'t'd.
Students who do not go through all the
steps of filling Ollt tht' thrE'(' ap ·
pllC'ations arE' not E'llglbl!' for a
federallv SUbSldlzf'd loa n.
S[ l · now reqUlrf'S that studenL~ fill out
the thrl'i' forms If thev w l~h to rf:'('eIVl'
any typt' of c ampil ~ · il<[mlnlsl('r('<1
fmanClal ald . so that the campuS
ac1mmlst('rl'(t programs wil l nOI h.,
" m·('rextt>ndro . ' Whllt' saln
Als(1 . ht· ~"Id . thl~ IS an ('ffort tn make
stlldt>nL' awan' " that ttlt' B a~l t" (;rant
and tht' IS~( · art· IhNI ' for ~\lIdt'nts Witt-

DUly EcPUu StaIr Wrt1er
undergraduate SJU students who
Illinois residents applying for
ally funded campus-administered
ncial aid programs for fall must fill
three applications besides the apljon for t~ aid.
udents who want to recelH' finan ·
aid from such programs as the
·mal Direct Student Loan ( NDSU
he Supplementary EducatIOnal Opunity Grant (SEOG) must fill out a
'c Educationa I Opportunity Grant
lication ( BEOG I. an Illinois State
olarship CommissIon monetary
rd form (Isse' and an Amer ican
~e Testing need analysis form
ordon WhitE' . dlrt,(·tor of st udent
k and financial assistance . s aid that
polICy has hf't"n unoffiCial 10 th ..
t , each flOanclal aid coun.selor at ·
pting to coordlOate tilt:> forms Inidually . Th(' policy IS now offi Cial of ·
wide
re arE' two l' xceptlOns to thiS
-students wlthou! rinant·lal nf'1-d

Tlt'i,n ·

~on·

Illinois
Rt'sidt'nt
22 .00

•

•

66.00

KH .OO
110 .00
132.00
[5.1 .00
176 .00
1911 .00
IU

Z"lO .OO

2-12 .00
262 .00

12+

STS
(;rant

Residt'nt
66 .00
132.00
1911 .00
264 .00
330.00
396 .00
462 .00
5211 .00
594 .00
664l .00
i26 .IKJ
7l'«i .00

·H .OO

I[

June 15. bt>caust' students who apply
later will l't'Ct'ive less financial aid.
White said the June 15 deadline IS
much laler than the Student Work and
Financial AssiwlnCt' Offict' intended it
to be. as a result of tilt' recent change of
directors . TIlE' previous director , Frank
Adams. rt'tirt'<i on Ft'b . 28 and White
took over on April 1.

The Student Work and FinanCial
A.<;SlstanC'E' Offl('(' s ends all lO~omlng
freshmen a nrochur(' IL<;!lng financial
aid gUldplmes shortlv after they
r(>j1;lster , ....'tute said Thl ~ IS to " t'ri ·
C'OlIra~e them to begm tht' aid proc'ess ..

Fmanclal aid application deadhllt'S In
prevIous ~' t'ars have bt't'n between
April 15 and May 1. White said. In two
years . White hopes to have nO(lf~·
studt'nts of application procedures
E'arller. so ·that the deadliflf' can be set
no later than Apr il 15

White said n('xt Mondav a ·· s econd
.... ave of communication wi t h studE'nL' ··
will ot'glO With In"NlmlOg frt'ShmE'n
Whlll' .... 111 acknowledge rf:'('(,lpt of ACT
lonns t" Inform students of tht'lr finan ·
cl al aid s tatu.., . E'n<'ouragt' studt'nL' to
fill (lut the Isse form and tht' BElli ;
form . and nollf\" studt>nt<; o f tht· .rUnt' IS
dl'adlmt' for a·pplica l lon f Of f mannal
a id for fall senlt'Slt'r
Whit E' ~ald studt'nt:-. wllo kno .... thl"
t'.;\"t' fmanc lal 1lI·..n should apply h\

All illinOiS un lvt>rSl lies and ('ollegl's
have ·' got 10 a little bind '· bt'Cau..<;e the
[SS(' has j lL.;t hegun to notify schools of
tilt' rt'SullS of appliC'atIOR.<;. White said
SIl ' ha s re(,E'I\'ed less than 500
apllication results to date and " al 'hiS
point In the yE'ar. WE' han- usuall y
T('('elverl 2.000 nr 3.000 ., Tilt, reason for
la te application n,:,ults I ~ changes In
S(lmt' of tilt, 1S,o.;C·s eompu tt'f processt·s .
Whit .. saId

Stud .. nt Ft't's

Tuition
Hours
Enrollt'd

If tilt' Studt'nt Work and Financial
Assistance OfrlCt' gave a fall SEOG ap '
plication to students before tilt' policy
was changed, tht' office wi.11 still accept
the completed application form .
However. no action will ~ taken un the
app!tcation until t!lE' student aL<;o com ·
pletes an ACT form. the BEo(; form
and the ISS(, form . WhItt' ~ald .

Total

Stud .. nt
:\ttorne\
11 ,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.041
1.041
1.00
1.00

'2 .25
2 .25

2.25
2.2;;
:! .:!5
2 .25

2.25
2.25
! .25
2.25

I.()O

2 .2:,
2 .:!5

1.00

Studt>nt
(·entf'r
S 5 .041
5.OCI
7.25

Studt'nt
. \(· ti\· it~

9.fi;

1.75

12 .0K
14 .EO
16.92
19.33
2l.i5
2~ . [ •
26.5K
29 .00

S .·H
.KK
1.:11

SWRF
I .911
1.96
2.9-t

3.91
4.941
:> .KK

2. 19
2.62

:\thlt'ti('
S 1.1;.
:U3
5.00
6 .1i'

fiX;
.. JI4
lUll

306
3 .50
3.9-t
Ltx

9 .711
10 .7K
11 .• 5

4.111
:;.25

14 .:1:1

10.()(I
11 .6;
J:l.:n
15 .00
16.6.
IK.:13
20 .()Il

:\It'dical
'00 .00
00 .00
00.00
00.00
00.00
40 .00
40 .00
40 .00
-10 .00
40 .00
40.00
40 .00

Illinois
Hf'sident
S :n .34
511Al
!IS.'5
113.25
1~0 .i 5

2011.2:>
235 .• 5
263 . 25
290 .• 5
:IIK .25
:1~:; . i5

371.25

~on·

Hl'siril'nt

S

i7 . 3~

1-16.42
217 .• 5
2119.25
364U5
n2.25
~3 . ;;;

615 .25
6!16 . 75

7511.25
1129 .75
K95 .25

/'n.n1leru .~clU)dUI(~
Following the approval of tuition and fee increao;es
by the BOI!Ird of Trustees, the University has
released a revised payment schedule . [t is based on

the number of hours a student is enrolled . The
Stvdent-toStudenf Grant and the Student Attorney
fees are refundable.

dministratorff. ~taff qUf>rif>d

Poll shows indecision on bargaining
By 8Wve Lambert

Council. which conduC'tro the poll. said
the results are inconclusive. and that
the council ha s taken neither a positive
nor negati"!' st and on ('o[lectiv!'
hart;!aininR
Hayes said that Ir. an allempt to hf'l ·
ter inform those staff members who
desired
more
Information
on
bargaining, the council Will conduct a
seminar from 3 to 5 p.m . Wednesday in
the Morris Llbrarv Auditorium
Guest speakers at the seminar ..... ill be
represt'ntatives from the three Sit·
faculty organizations vying for faculty
collectivt' bargaining rights · HerlJert
Oonow . associate professor in En"lish
and president of the Carbondale
Federation 01 lIniversity Teachers
I CFlIT ).
Marvin Kleinau. assistant
professor in speech and presidt'nt of the
Carbondale Chapter of the American

Dally Egypdaa 8&aIr Wrt1er
lore than one-third of all ad Witrative and profesSional staff perIDeI responding to a recent poll art'
I wxieclded on collective bargaining .
be results show that 28 per cent in·
lted they would like to ~ unionized.
per cent were opposed to it and J6
, cent were undecided. Four per ct'nt
the staff members did not respond .
II addition. 47 per cent said they ~
Ire information on collective
:taining before they decide. 45 per
It said they (lid nO( need more in·
matioo and 12 per cent did nut

Il00<1.

If 325 staff members polled in tht'
.' 175 responded .
. hard Haves. a member of t.ht- Ad·
istrative · and Professional Staff

Association of UOIversitv Professor~
r AAl rp l . and Aristot~1 Papp e ll~ .
professor in botany and a m('mber of
the coordinating committ~ for the
United Facultv Association of Car·
bondale I UFACI .
The
t hrel'
a nswe r
speci flc
qut'Stions on the rolt' of administrat ive
and professlona I staff personnel 10 any
futurt' faculty C'ollective hargaining
agreement.
Haves said that since chances art'
g()()((that faculty membt'rs will bt' able
to unionize In the near future . there is
""ide conC'E'rn bv administrative and
professional s iarr membt'rs u"er
whether they will be included in a
bargaining agreement or be abl .. to
form their own bargaining unit .
Hayes said he hopes the seminar will
answer th~e concerns .

(;arter energy
program sent
to Congress
(C(Jltinued fTVn Page I )
power . Schlesinger said. Howf've r . ht'
added. · ' w(' are going to some extent
change the style of American life.' ·
He also noted that somt' of the hIgher
costs would be directly returned to
Americans through the program ·s
proposed system of direct tax rpbat('S
and tax mcentives'.
Schlesinger urged Congress to conSider the program .- which contains 103
separate pieces of legislation - as " a
complex wbole " and not to pick it apart
piece by piece .
Ht' said tIM> plan was carefully
tailored to "distribute ~nefits and burdens equitably" and that Congre5li
should DO( attempt to alter this basic
thrust

nvironmentalisl feud idles tuna fleet

In thret' hours of tt'stimon}, .
repeatedly defended
perh... the most controversial ('Iement
~ the pnJlTam : the standby gasoline
tax..
"What It wiD help to do is alter the
in&rained taste of the American
~Ie," Schlesinger said.
'nle tax would be levied in yearly
nvt'~t 8 gallon increments beginning
in 1m. up to a maximum of 50 cents a
gallon. if ,a.soline consumption rises
aboye speclrled federal targeL~ .
Schlesinger predicted a "SO per ter:t
to 60 per Ct'nt chanet' the tax mIght be
imposed" in any given year , but nott'd
thllll AmencaR.'i could avoid it by usin~
If'SS gas .

Schlellinl~r

By Du 'l'e*tck
Fisht'rmen hilve refused to sail since
both sides had ~hown good faith and
"--datal Preu Writer
Februarv becau.w or tilt' 1977 limit of
that he believed "the tuna neet should
DIEGO (AP) - Tilt' American
59,080 pOrpoise fatalities and total ban
now sail" ' because any agreement
fleet, idled for months in a dispute
In ~ killing any oC the eastern spinner
would take a period of time to bt>come
the killing ol porpoises . ended its
species imposed by the National
Law .
rations to put to sea Tuesday
Marint' fisheries Service . Porpoises.
"We· re not going to sail.· · said Stan
ust' ~ ren~wed feuding with en ·
air-t>reathing mammals wh ich swim
LeVitz . who repr~nts skippers of tht>
entalists.
with tuna. sometimes are caught Ul
I~boat OE'('t as president of the Master
EnvironmentJal Defenst' Fund
nsh ing nets and drown .
Mates A.~ociatioo .
its members could not accept tht'
An attorney for one of th!' en ·
" The nt'f't's !i!oing te stay right l)ert'
mise worked out hv Sen . Alan
"Ironmt'ntalist groups saId 112.000 por ·
until WI' ha,·e a puhllc commitment
ton. D-Calif.. which '",'ould havt'
POlst'S ..... l·rt' killed last yt'ar by U.S
from Cran.<;lon Ihat hE'~ ~olOg to sup ·
servt'rs on all rL~hing boats and
rlSherm('n. :'oIo restrictIOns aTl' place<!
port hL~ ('11m prpm ISf' as II · S " ·rltten. " ht'
ed 157. 000 porpoist'S to bt' killed In
on forl'lgn rl~hermen
sa id
next aJ months
Ttli' comprOmlSf' workt>d (,UI by Cra n ·
Tilt' flsh"rml·n. 1...·\"111 ~alt1. ··an'
Envlronml'ntal [)efen~t· Fund
ston and agreed to by flsher nw n wou ld
maddt'r than helL ··
j lUna fisherman havt· bt't'n work ing
pt'rm II the ;H"C'ldental killing "I ;'-' rnam·
Earllt·!" . prt's l<lt'nl Ali gust F .. la ndo (I f
a compromls(' agre:ement Ihat (' ran ·
a ~ 13. 000 of thE> E'astE'rn ~p mO!'r pnr ·
the i\mencan Tunaboat ."-~sociation
In an article on a Carbondale Liquor
n could prt'~l'nt to C(l n~res ~; til a
r~'ISt'~ . whlC'h art' lisled iI ~ an .. n·
-'<lId ~1I111" \"t-<;st'l~ had hN' n loaded With
Commi.!;sioo hearing in Tuesday 's DailY
'nd the 1972 ~!ar i ne :'>1ammals
<langt'red speCl~s
pronslun.~ and were ready to leave by
Egypti.ln. tilt' FIT!!t National Bank and
«tion Act. ..... hich prov ld!'S a Jt-gal
Cranston urged the tuna nt't'l In put to
Thursdav
Trust Co or Carbondalp .... as III
for limltmg tbe number o( por!'t'a tlqq>ite the lack or rlJlal a~reement
Feland(l said the fishermen accepted
~tirled as the First Fedt'ral
that can""~
__ .. . h......:t~
57' ~ '-. ~,~_ . · ~~'1
!-..::..~~ ;it"!t-,,~';;..,...< ~ . .:~.
~,
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No light? Park your bike, take a hike
Don 't ri de \'our hike after dark if it doesn 't
havE' a light and a re flector
Don ' t do It It's dangerous .
The probk>m IS t hat no matte r ho w many
times people have heard thiS advice -don 't n~
a hike after dark without a light or a ref1ector
there will still be t hose who Ins ist on throwln~
their lives into thE' hand.~ of someone e lse.
That someone L~ your nex t door nel!(hbor. a
his tory professor . a sem i-tractor dri'ler . a
drunk, a grandmoe.he r. a hot -fodding high
schoolpr . or anyone .
Don ' t gi ve them the chanct" to topple you
fmm your bikl' just because they ca n' t see you
until It' S too late.
Don ' t gi ve dTlvf>TS nightmares abo\,;t ne ar-

mlSSes ,,_ and hits
Southem Illinois at night IS a beaUtiful.
fragrant experience for pedestrians_ If the bike
doesn' t have a light and you can't get 8 friend to
givt' you a ride , park your bike and take a hike.
Even if you' l"(' In a hurry_nd with papers
a nd finals stacking up, who Isn' t -the extra 15
to 2ll minutes It takes to walk instead of ride
may pa y off In the long run . A little extra time
to sort out the pressing affairs wh ich pile up at
this tIme of the semest~r ma y be a blessing in
disgu!st> .
However . a loe. of timt'-for ttw.> future-1:an
be saved by riding a b ike that has a light and a
I"('f)(>(-tor. or not riding at ali after dark.
--Jim Wisuri. Editorial Page Editor

Get off your rocker; help the elderly
By Dt. . Friedmu

Seal.. JoanaaJlsm

My grandmother is 82 years old . She lives In an
established suburb of Washington , D C . in a house
she and her husband built over 50 y~ars ago. Li vLOg
alone for the last 30 years. s he has become vt'ry
resourceful and self-sufficient. Slit' enjoys nearly
perfect health in both mind and body _ Her primary
pleasure in liff' nowadays is tending to her Ollt' and a
half acres of immaculately kept garck>ns wh ich en circle her house.
In the center of her bed of azaleas s tands a 3O-foot
flagpole _ She fa ithfully raises the stars and s tripes to
the top every morn ing s hortly aftt'r sunri.~e . She
loves America , believes in it and is always bold in its

defense_

-

One spring da y three years ago. s he walked doym
her driveway t()INards that bed of azaleas as s ht- dOt's
each morning_ She stopped s uddenly and tt'ars fill('(!
her eyes . Her flagpole lay on the ground In front of
her , broken in two. and crushing the recently
blossomed f1owers . A s hort wav down the dTi ve . she
noe.iced somt' broken glass and-looked up to see that
her entrance lights had been shattered. Under tilt>
lamp-post. lay a pilt' of daffod ils - uprooted and left
to die in 8 heap. Her peaceful coexI$tencl' with
society had come to an acrid end_ Little (lid s he know
that this was only the beginning .
Within the next thrt'e years her flagpole would be
broken thrt'e more times . a 51. Bernard intentionallv
let loose to attack her, her birdfeeders thrown to the
ground, and her 34 goldfish poisoned. It's horriblt'
enough that this happened to one 82-year-1lld woman

DOONESBURY

b ut lI 's even more horrible that this tyJlt' of
Crimina lity aga inst the elderly is growing at an enor mous rate.
According to a recent Wash ington Post feature ,
crimes against the elderly have increased over 15
per cent in the last five years in our ci ties and older
suburbs . More and more of our nation's elderly are
afraid to simply walk down the street to the same
grocery store they' ve patronized half their Hves. The
parks they used to frequent. the old theater . and the
bank "j ust down the block" are all off limits now for
fear of robbery or assault.
A growinJi( number of the assailants are juveniles
who . In som e demented manner. derived a sense of
power and Importance from their a ttacks _ It takes
rea l dex terity and couragl' to beat and rob a 7O-yearold man or to rape a '/'O-year"1)ld woman . dOt'Sn ' t it?
There -s certa inly s atisfact ion in know ing that
someone over 65 is afraid to leave his own home out
of fear for Ius life or property , isn' t there ?
What can be dooe ' The answt'rs are the same for
this problem as they are for other growing crimes .
8(>tter poli<:t' protection, Quicker response to distress
ca lls_ more strt'et lights - all of these would help but
none would elim inate the problem entirely .
America's elderly are a precious resource. The gift
of experience and wisdom they pass down through
the &enerations is irreplaceable . It is they who
fought for this country and preserved its freedom for
us - their children and grar.dchildren. Forcing them
to live out the ir lives in dread and mistrust.
disillus ionment and dismay is one of the saddest
rea lilies of our time.

by Garry Trudeau

America's

~V

are a precious resource

'Letter
Lest lee forget . ..
Kent State. 5-4- 70
Lest we forget , May 4. st'VI'n yl'lIrS ago. is
the datI' on ...·Iuch four 5tuden~ were lUlled
at Kerll Statl' Uniwrsity . AU COllT _ InCluding
others who werl' w~ werE' the vietimJl
of what was suppost'dly " shooting over their

heads" by the Ohio Nallonal Guard. The incident was fought on court ending with the
IICQuittal eX the N~ ional Guard and the
bu r ial 0 1 I he dead .
William P Hutchison
Ronald M. Shafl'r
Carbondale

s college becoming an anachronism?
Why go to college"
The once-golden ideal of a college t"duoatl<)(l ha~

some lumps r{'('('nlly . comtn~ out of th .. fra\'
black -and-blue
.
After aiL why go [0 collel« ' when a plumbf-r can
uU in S3J for ooe hour of worko
Why go to college when you won ' t finn the Joh VOll
rant after graduatIOn anyway"
Why go to collegl'_ four vear institutIOn where
lmost two yea~ are spent absorbing " general
tudies ." when you could skip that and get two years
r vocational training with a job almost lZUarantf"f"d

, you'
In other woni... why let

coll~e I L'ik your chances
the jot> market'
Almost all of the criticism heaped upon a college
lueation centers IrI jobs, says Lewis C. Solomon .
lecutive offICer of the Higher Education Research
lItitute. And he 's right.
A country caught in an economic pinch that shows
~ signs of easing is critical of the prospect of spen IRI four years and thousands of dollars for
lII'Iething that may never reciprocate the In-

I

.tmen!.

The finannal beneflL.. of a coll{'ge edUl'atwn are
there. Their pprception as .such depends on whether
they are viewed myopically I How much wIl l mv first
pa~'check be " ) or With forP5lght f What are the lonK '
range retunts " WIll my life be satlsfactoryo I
The beneflL.. are there . A college graduate ...·111
earn , on the average . S2Jt1.OOO more 10 hiS IIf!'ttme
than a hll<h school I<raduate Will 10 hiS . A collel<e
graduat!' can adjust mor!' easily to a new and dlf·
ferent job than a high S<'hool graduate can . A :ollegt'
graduate's Job may offer grea!er stlmulation , It'Ss
fatigue and a cleaner . healthier en\"lronmt'nt than a
tugh school I<raduate 's Job
One of the most pers uasive ar/!um!'nts for a college
education was summed up by illinOiS [TL~tltUt!' of
T{'('hnology pres ident John Rettahata . " [t has bf't'n
esttmated that 70 per cent of the skillt"d trades 10
American manufactunnj( 10 the \'ear 1900 do not
exist today." he said . " SpPClz ltu.'s df not stav
current as long as they used to A large percentage (l-f
today' s skill~ will be obsolete bv the vear 2000. To
emphasize and encourage tralOln'g for I marketable
ski)ll alone is a short-term solutIOn for a highly
volatile future ."
.
How many plumbers cleaned grease trap... at the
tum of the century'ry In a century that has changed s o
rapidly its snciet:; has ~.ad difficulty ~(t't'pmg pace. IS

a

It po!>'~lbie

that Amerlca 's Dlumbers ma\' one day be
a work force of the past : And not only piumbt-rs: but
S('cretanes . salesmen . bE'autlclans . laborlitory
t{'('hnlclans and w!'ldE'rs " OnE' decade 's marketable
skill may well become another decadt's lost art.
What dot's a co1lege education offer that a
marketable skill does n()( ~ Solomon ft't'ls that critics
of a college educallon . supposedly educated peQple
themSE'lv~ . han' forgo1ten " that college ITL~t!ll~ -1)r
should Instlll -~n students the abllJly to think. read.
\loTtie. calculatE'. lE'arn . get long with people and ('v en
lL"t' their 1E'lsure limp to best advantage ..
Retta liata ex pand... on the subject. " The tnJ!' role
of highE'r :><iucatlon.' he says . " IS to endow the men
and women who pass through our colleges and
umve~tll~ With the mtellecual capacity to discover
and understand factual knowlE'dgE' . coupled With the
capacity to ('valuate and discriminate and makl'
chOICes based on ~eason . "
Reading . writing , learning . understanding.
reasoning and thinking . These arE' mark('table skills
that will nt'ver b{'('ome obsolete The long-Tallge
achievers in tomorrow ' s society Will be ('Quipped
with the long'ranl<e skills which never go out of
fashion .
Why go to C r )llegt' ° To /!et a collegE' eduactlOn .
that's why . It 's both as' s implE' and as complex as
ABC

Learning poker by textbook no sure bet
Editor's note : Part Two of a four part series.
Allen DoNling is the author of " Confessions of a
Poker Player ."

Reprinted

from

Mankind

maQazlne.

By Allen Dowlinl{
Nearly all poker book authors s!'t out to teach
winning rlay. They usually place great em ·
phasis on the mathematics of th(' game such as
providing the odds against holding certain
hands and the odds against imprOVing ('t'rtaln
combinations when drawing . They also LL<;e
illustrations of sample hands and tell the reader
how such hands should be played In
hypothetical situations . The mo..~t Important
guides for winning play are mintmized or ex cluded, especially the slgOlflcance of accurat e
knowled~e of opponents The validity of texthook
Instruction L~ at best dubiOU S Ot'('aus(' undt' r tht'
stress of play. particularly 10 hl~h stak('s oettm~ .
the play('r IS distinct Iv on hiS own ann hl ~
judgment must be based t'ntlrt' ly on pre\"a Ihng
Circumstances ImposSible to predetermine Ont'
0( two authors of poker texth:>oks ,l!Uarant('f' an '
nual profits of S20.000 or more but among ot~r
obVIOUS fallibllitles do nOi sav where a suffiCie nt
number of amut-ot losl'rs ran bt· round r('f<u larlv
(J(' evf'fl oc'C'aslonally

VARIETIES
A book Tt'('ently appeared 10 which 200
variations of poker are listed The compiler 1m
pile; that It comprises the entire cat('gor~ or
poker games of one kind or anOlher. However .
the :I)() varlant.~ and offshoots he catalogued
. could be expanded endlessly . deJ)(ndent lipon
the whims of poker players who prefer
adult('ratlon or {'('centnc deviatIOn to the stan dard game.
The Identificallon labels of the nonstandard
game almost always are flamboyant. Among
the best known are Spit om-the ocean . Clnclnnall

"I'll Up ya $10 plus the wife and kidS ." (Staff
photo by James Ensign)
LIZ. lam!' bram. murder . boodle . S('ven ·tc.>d
Pete. (;ames of this klOd feature unlimited op '
tlonS . Tbese IOclude more than five card~ to
each player from .... hlch a poker hand IS made.
.... hlmslca l deslgnallon of certam card.. as wild
cards : the swapping of cards Originally
Tt'('eived for an\' of several extra cards the
dealer has plac(.o In the center of the table .
I usually but ont always face down ) . dividing
the pot between high hand and low harid
The only relationsbip ~twt't'n a game called
low ball poker and poker IS that In both a hand
consIstS of five cards. As the name Implies the
lower the hand In poker- value the higher it
ranks In play Low ball IS legal in the Gardena ,
Californ ia . poker clubs . When California Taw
allowmg dra .... poker on a local option basis was
ellactf:'d low ball was Included. The authors of
the Califomla statute classed draw poker as a

game of skill and stud poker otherwlst' --'.A·hlch I ~
about the same as s a~' lnl< that the bod ily IOJlJr\
potential IS j.!fI' ater 10 champJOns~lp tt' nnl.'. than
10 prof('S.~I(lnal football
Some poker tt'xtbook authors sa\" that the
variants and offshoot are more SCientific that
the standard game of poker One dWE'lIs at
lenl1th on what he terms the " vanables." which
r('Quirt' I he savs i mtrJcate calculations and
subtle Inferences : another emphaSizes the
psychologtcal pull that favors the talented
players 10 fathommg the thinking of oppooent.~
in such games as wild Widow , hurtlcane . twin
beds, and baseball. Shll another _ ceiebrated
bridge expert -support.~ tflt> same positIOn but
advises the average player not to fool around
with too manv of the variants. On the other
hand an English poker textbook writer says of a
7--cah:!. deuces wild. high -low gaml' in one of the
Las Vegas casinos that it is exciting the un predictabl(' but that there L<; just a little more
room for skill than tossing a COlO . The author of
a maverick poker book says that the most
scientific poker game ot them all is the stan '
dard 5--card thriller that has graCt'd so many
rutstanding western movies. lit should be notM
that in mOVIe- and te-levision poker SE'qLl('nces
m ly the standard. 5~rd game is used . I
Wild c.ards are no modern innovation but onlv
t he- joker was I so used (optiona lIy) st'venil
decades after-poker came into existence . Wild
c--'lrds were used in at lE'ast one of the forerunners of poker, English brag. In Hoyle's time
there were three wild cards. or braggers. the
jack of clubs and the red nines Hovle's
brag was played with six players and a 22-eard
deck or with five or fewer players and a
22~rd deck. Three carets constituted a nand.
There was a draw . Natural combination bt-at
bragger combinations of ('Qual value such as
three aces beating two braggers and an ace .
Bragging (bluffmg) was part of the game
Daily EGYPtian. ~ • . 1m . Page 5
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Study says contraceptives
may have serious side effects
. , . . . . . Dea-dleft
. . . . . Wrt&er

A study at the sru Health Service
Clinical Laboratory on the effects of
oral contraceptives in the blood
system hils found that 42 per cent of
the women in t~ study who were
taking oral contraceptives have a
hi,her platelet count than women
who do not take oral contraceptiv~ .
Platelets are discs found in the
blood stream that aid the blood ' s
coagulation . The 8'lerage i n ·
di\'idual 's plateh·t count range s
from 300 ,000 to 375 ,000 per cubk
millimeter . Women in the study who
were taking oral contraceptives hIId
a platel"t count that rang"s from
376 ,000 to 700,000 per cub ic
millimeter .

re~a~Jh t~last~~~t ~~~~~e~~~I: ~:
strolll!5. since platelets are involved
in the blood clotting process and
stroke< are caused by blood clots
How"ver , Muri,,1 Narve , the
graduat" student who conducted the
studv . said that no definite con ·
clusions can bp made about th('
platelet count and the inOuence th is
count has on an individual's health
" It is hard to prove anything from
these finding s." Narv(' said " In m y

own opinion. a platelet increaw of s* "rteets, Nar\o'e said. " When
several hundred is a little more than shr- 101 elf of t~ pd l. _ sa\O' a
a mild incr'f!8M . However . the effect remarkable Improvement within
this increllSe will hav(' on worn"n is six mOlltt. ...
According to Nar"(' , .... om('f1 in her
veR.e~~~'d;'e;s::1 ;~nducted from sturty
who ""t're on the pill reported
July to October and in"olved 100 side affect s s uch as d('pr ('ssion .
s tudents between the ~es 18 and '29 cha nge s In personalt!y . s ('~"r('
The subjerts had either taken lhe ~adadres a nd brulSt'S " rram Iht'
pilU or a y.r or longer or had never repoT!S I han' r('ad , I hav~ found
Used tlw' pill . The test results of the that thyrOid lumors and chang~ ,n
two groups were compared All or the lover ar(' SUSpeclt'd ~ being Sl cIt>
the subjects within the study had to effects from t~ pill ." Narv(' saId
LISe of oral contracppli".. s
~sti:,~ !:~a t7~~ p~f~:iOUS has" Tht'
to be controversial I've ne,'er
" Although I can 't make an\' st"t'fl so much research in an y other
definite conclusions about the sidio area ," sh~ said " Ho,,·,,\'t'r. II I>
efrects that [ have found in the blood hard 10 pmve anyt iling rondusIY~I )'
stream from : he pill. , do ~m
from the rPS('arc h ..
mend that it become routine for a
" The ch anCt's of havtng ,·.. rta on
blood test tobe run ('verv s ix months SI d<:> ('fft'<:ts rrom the pill . such as
to a v('ar on womf'fl who are taking high blood pr('ssure ore much
oral' contraceptives ." Narve said . higher if Ih('r~ IS a history 01 them on
,, ' advocate that blood te!s should ,'o ur ramlh' R('actions to oral
bE' run and the phys iC ian should con tracepllv('s d('pt'nd on each
ex pla in and discuss t~ results With Individual and thE'lr body makeup ."
th('patif'flt , " she sa id " Th is wav the sht'sa id
patient dec ide if she wants to ' ron ·
:>;ar\'e has a ba chelor ' s degrep
tinue to takE' t~ pill ..
hom SIL' or. ph ys lolO!ly Shp is a
Nanoe conducted this re!i('arch rerllfied mt'd lca l technologist <ond
for ~r recentty-rompleted thesis. was r prentlv nampd " Mt'dlca l
.. ( became interested In the effeclS Technologist' or Ih(' Y('ar " b~' thE'
Sou th('fn Ill inoi s [)i strict of th('
minols Med ical Tl'Chnolol1sts

namese refug~s to the United
Slates. It Increased I I per c('nt In
19'111. The bUreau notPd that t\O·o fac- '
tors involved on tht' trt' nd we,.... the
cont inuillfl tendency of W(lmen to
marry later and to hay(' f""'pr
chi ldren
It ~d that ~3 per <... nl of womE'n
In t~ir E'arly :n. .... E'rE' sti ll slnglp or.
1976. compared to 211 per cent In
1960. Ar«J it reported that <l2 per
cent of women In their earl" :n.
who had bet'n married rpm ,uned
duldJess on 1976, l'ompart'd to 24
per cent In 1960

Police still have no suspects
in stabbing of student teacher
A 2: -year'1lld studt'nt teach.. r
from west suburban Chicago was in
satisfactory condillon Tuesday af,
ternoon after he was sta bbed
during the weellrnd in a bar near
South lUinois Av.!nue .
'Thomas J . Welbourn, 21 , of Lom bard. was stabbed at 1: 21 Sunday
monring at t~ DURout , 101 W.
Monroe St., Carbondale police said.
Welbourn had been in the bar
with friends w~n an argument
began with anot~r gro.., of per'
sons, police said. During the course
of t~ argwn ent , Welbourn was
stabbed and t~ persons left the
bar , polic~ said ,
WelboUl"n was taken to the on ·
tellliive care unit of Memoroal
Hospital of Carbondale Sunday
morning after t~ sta bbing. Police
said ~ ~ released from in!t'n5ive
care Tul!sday .
Poliet' have been qUes'ionlng

:eW~i~lSC:t i:!.~~Mnoec!:n~~h
They

Ire

continl:ing

an

in -

Yeltiption into ~ incid!!nt.
Welbourn is • student teacher at

York High School Elmhurst .

Carbondaw bo.'~·
('ha'1led with theft
A 17·vear-old ('. Brbondale boy has
be('n 'c harged With ! hE'fi b y
possession of more than 'ISO by the

HALE'S
~taaraD'

Next limE' you come to
historical G rand T owE' r .
com e to Hale' s.
Serving Family Style

6 a.m .,7 p. m.
Grand T_er , III .
orr R..u 3
For rTWrv.liDM~
Page 6, OIIIil,. Egyptian, foNIY ~, 1977

Spon8or~d

Jackson Coun!V Slal'P 'S Attornev s
OrnCE' .
·
Wolham A W a lters , or 1709 W
S\'ca morr St . was l'hargt'd by .Iohn
C;t'moll.' . asslslanl ,tat .. ', allorney
Tu('sda, . af trr thf' CarbondalE'
polic(' fottnd stpr...., f'qul pmrnl on tht'
trunk of Wa llt'r's ca r
The polt cr had spollrd Wa Iters
s ipho nI ng ~as frnm anothrr car.
lI('moll.' s,,,d . so thp\, arrpsled him
a city ord,nanc(' and 'I mpnunded his

ca r

When Ihr polic~ In\'entori('d Iht'
ea r . as rl'qUlr('d bv lall' lhey fo un d
st('rro hE'adphonps . r(,('(,I\'('rs and

s~~~('r:~~i~hle t~~:b;~:-rn s~'hde
PQUlpmt'nl matched th .. nu mbt'rs of
l'qUlpm .. nl rpportt'd stol.. n by Rog('r
Wphb . a fo r mf'r S Il ' st udpnt , and
Scot ~: lhs . an WlclasSlfiE'd jZraduat ..
studpnt . hoth of So uth .. rn Mobi l..
Homes , Clemon sai d.

'
ill
UNIVERSITY

.-

The bureau SBJd tht> !otal fE'rt.ht,·
rat('-ihe numbt'r of c luldren tilt>
aVE'ragt' woman would have at the
end of her cluldbeartng y('ars Ir tht>
rat e did not chang(' -hit a r{'cord
10 .... for tht' fifth COIISt'Cut IV'" v('ar .
drOPPing rrom I 8 in 1975 to 1-76 on
1976. Ttl!' ratl' "'as 24 In 1970
The l' .S populat ion expanSIon
has bet'n g('nerally s lo"'lng sonce
u.. latE' 1950; , whicb marked tht>
height uf the post World War II
baby boom . Chang lrlj! SOCIal " alues
haVE' had a major lmpaci on

po~r~o~c~~~~~

both the
rtsing ('051 Or li Ving a nd Ihe
wompn ' s movement hav(' en '
cour~ed wom t'n to jOin tht' labor
for('(' . The result
thai the\' often
postpone marroage and Childbirth.
It also ha..~ becom(' mort' socia lly
acc('ptabl(' for unmar~iPd Pt'OPI(' to
hve alone or With someont' of the
oppo5lt(' 5('X
7he Censu<; Burt'au also fOWld
that tht' numbt'r of cluldren under
age I~ de<:hned by 5,5 molllon in the
last six years, a 10.3 per cent
de<:rE'ase . wlu 1(' the poPlllat ion o"('r
age Ii5 gre.... by three millIon. or 14.8
pt'r cent.
The bureau estimated that Olll' of
t'n'ry thrl'(' married persons bt't ·
~:l t~ ages of 25 and lS and who
were married on 1975 "'i ll end t~i r
first marriage in divorce if ClUrent
trends con! inll(' .
The report says emp:oymenl In
most whit(' collar and 5('rvic(' oc·
cupations has groll'n steadily sineI'
1974, but ('Inploym('nt In blue collar
OCCupations dtd not recOVE'r fully
from losses ('xperil'ncPd b('tween
S8\'

1974 and 197!i.
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American population growing older~
expanding slower than last year
WASHINGTON ( AP) -America's
population o( 216 mi!lion person<; is
growing older and ('xpa ndlng
slower than it did a yt'ar ~o , the
~LI!i Bur(,8u said Tuesday
The bureau said t~ m'edian ag('
of t~ population jwnped from 'rI 9
vearS in 19'111 10 29.0 in 1976
. And it reported that the l l. S.
population 01 216 million was only
1.6 milli on~r .7 per Ct'n!-fllOT'(' in
January 1977 than in January 1976.
By comparison, the population on '
creased .8 per cent in 1975, aided by
t~ immigration of lJO,ooo Viet ·

7:1 5 9:00
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(Oampus Briefs

It w~ inrorr«tly SUited in an ar '
licit' In 1'Ir.idII~'· s Daily El[YJJtian

George Mace . vice-president of university relations . will
discuss issues concerning women on the campus at the SIU
Women's Caucus meeting at noon Wednesday in t~ Thebes
Room of the Student Center
The Baha 'i Club will meet to elect summer board
members at 2 p .m Wednesday in Student Center Activi ty
Room B.
The Student Tenant Union will present renters seminars
. at II a .m .. 2 p.m . and 4 p.m . Wednesday in Student Center
Activity Room A. Where to nnd housing . things to know
when looking (or housing and tenants ' rights ....'ill bt>
discussed .
The Feminist Student Vnion ~h"eting for this week has
been cancelled. and there will bt> no more ml'etmgs this
semester . Meetings will resume during summer tenn , and
group members who will be present should conlact thf'
Women 's Programs Office , Woody BRoom 244 . or call ~53 ·

that a m~II't1 on tho> Siudt'nt lIfe
Adv"'f'i> Program will be- ho>ld at
6' 3D p. m Friday ,n tho> Sc liden! Ct'n·
ler Roman J{oom Tho> m..rll"" 10',11
b(" ho>ld on Wt'dnesda~· .
Anot ho> r arllcle In Tue s d~," s
Dally EltYptlan IllCof'l"t"Ctly §tail"d
that tho> rombllwod l 'ruvf'ts lI,' COOlr
and l'nr\,ers,ty C horus ' "'ould

pres""'t Mf'ndt"lssohn ', " EliJah."
C'OOCE'1"t at II p m

W~sda \'

In

,n

Shr"ock AudJlonum TIM' COIIC!'rl
.... ill· bt> at II p m on Frlrla' . olll
W~sda ,

EI Lf;F.~·~
••• . \. ~ A t.; ,\ L~

3655

where we care

Women in Communications . Inc . will hold its installation

':i'ilt: ;!,~P.~~~~~a~~ ~~s~~~~'a~f:~f: :neT;

first~ome

first·served basis in Communicat i')ns Room

1216 . Virginia Mampre. instructor in radio and telev ision.
will speak at the banouet.

Jeanne

III_n

The SIU Amatuer Radio Club will meet at 8 p.m . Wed ·
nesda y in Student Center Activity Room B. The club won
third place in a hidden transmitter hunt at a state contest in
Urbana on April 30.
James A. Kilker. f,!rofessor of French . conducted in ·
service courses on . The French in the Mid·Mississippl
VIrIJey" 00 April 15 and 16 and again or. April 29 and 30 for
St . Louis, Mo .. public school teachers Kilker expects to
l1!Bd sessions again later this year.

1,, '/.

Bettye Nichols. program manager of the Evait1ation and
Developmental Center of the Rehabilitation Institute. at ·
tended a three-&y workshop in March at the University of
Texas at Dallas to learn advanced interpretive skills in the
evaluatioo of the mentally, neurologically and d4:velopmentally disabled using the Dial evaluation system .

with special guest stars

s. IlllnoI, ,.....1122

W.I.. 1M ...Ic:_

IEAT THE HUn

The EIU
Doudna Quintet

Air conditioners
for rent . .Ylonthly
& Seasonal rates.

In an award winning concert
Tonight 7 p.m.
South Patio Stu. etr.

Make Reservations Now.

"'n

EZ .......'
1120 W.
Cert.anUle, IL

Wayne St. John . chainnan of the Clothing and Textiles
Deparbnent, attended the American Apparel Manufac·
turers Association 's Techical Forum III in Washington D.C
April 5·7. SI. John . who was c<Khairman of the forum .
spoke on the topic of " Perlonnance Requirements for
Apparel Products.
Next year's officers ror the Society ror the Advancement
of Management were elected at the School of Business '
"Parade of Honors" on April 19. Officers are : president ,
Greg Hoard ; executive vlce·president, Bob Comstock ;
vice-president (or public relations. Andy Scanlon ; vice·
president for provamming, AI Cohen : secretary. Debbie
Lane. Also, a service award was given to Ralph Boster. and
Andy Scanlon received the College of Business Dean Rehn
l!ervice award .

Lynda

Debbl.

. A Student Life Advisor Question and answer meeting for
all interested students and advisor applicants will be held at
6 : 30 p.m . Wednesday in the Student C.enter Roman Room

The SIU
Jazz Fusion Band
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of major • • both NIl", IDd rail ..." VIIIk Mid. ~
t
.........
it liven 'or Ihe
'
.
"The popular _
. ror wtUdI no
~/.... ~...,
twior backfround iii millie is
CLAYTON. Midi. <..A PI_iJrIe
neceaury. covers the history or the Guinn . · t so swe it ;.ys to 1Idm .. 1e (ram whic:h rOL'tr. '8 roll is ror- ~.
. '
med. ~ to VaiL The CUW'Se
Arter he · bou,ht a new
wiU belin wilb a study o( C'(q'Itry wwnmower llist week. he ad ·
western, blues aad rollt. inc:ludiJII a wrtiled his old one (or sale.
look at such artists as Muddy
About a dozen prO&peCta came by
Waters. Leadbelly, Bob Wills a nd to inlpKt the mower aod .,. of
Hank Williams.
them bouIht. it
The co..-.e theft begirw a study of
But 11ursdIy ~t , a c::aller who
the urly be,inni. or Rock. in· cidn't annouDCe himself stole the
cludirw Elvis, Fats Domino and Lit ·
s heriffs deputies
tie Richard and Chuck Berry.
The course then cont inues
clIronolOlically thoUlh the 10' 5 ,
where the phenomenon of the early
of ...

From left: Gary WlI.". .. Smithers, Gata Holland
.. Brutus Janes, In "The Emperor Jones. Photo by
Rodney HIggI~

'Emperor Jones' play to open
IIyD.t- . . .

EIM& bIIsaaa_ u..r
" The Em
Jones." Eugene
O'NeiU's III'~ crllma about a
......... or temIr in a West Indian
JIade. will be preIeIIted by the
!o.illem p~ May 5 tIIroQP 7
a' I p,m . in the LIIboratory
'nutre, Camm~ BuiIdiOl·
General 8dmiaioll ill 11.50.
BNuI Jones. a CDGVic:ted mlr'
derer. ~ the SoIabern U.S.
... _on &1n)' GIl board a boat to
, .. obecwe couatry in the West InIlea. White there, Jones pta into a
....... witII a nati~ l\1li
milflrel, J _ tbetl ata1I the
JIl1lIi'dlat he can only be ~1Ied by •
Iilwr buJJet. At tbia tUne Jones ill
1II'CIIIIIdq( witII a diIIIoaBt CodIRey
tnIer -1nvol'4ed in dINtJIII the

nati¥s.

Sbortl)' after. a Revolution
........
tInuJIh the country and
_ _ becameI _pervr. Once in
power be bepI to 1m..- bNvy
taxeI an tile nattws IDd salt the
prall. . . .., ill a flll"eilD bMk.
Not .urprisl.... y. the utives
dedde they've hid - - " and
to the (or.- to holila Voo
Doo oeremoay. in~ the dark
po~ to help CM!r1brow JOI1I!5.
J _ cII!eideI tile time is ripe to
mMe ... jIdaway aad cleeides to

,.u

escape

thrOUih the jungle to a

beach where he hopes to connect
wilb a Fralc:h gunboat and make
IU escape to Martinique.
J _ bejpJII his journey. but
becomea uo1lerwd by the drums,
darkness and his own guilt . His
lears become :napified and he
sees apparitiOll8 o( those he killed
in the put aad finally beliJII

::'!.,: ~oz:~~::c~~
:~':.te.-:: ~c=~e;:

In the climax it is revealed that
Jones has been traveq in a circle--fttlrllilll to the v i " , where
the nativa _pstch him wilb a
bullet m8de (run melted silftr
c:oinI.

Dil'ector &.mey Miginbotham

dacIIaaf the pIay's themes. ''The
primary theme ia, 1 belieft. that
O'Neill was uylOi to the American
BlIICk _
in the
'you' re at a
tlrninl point in )'OW' p!r'IWt of
equality- yoU're at at a point
wIIere you ca m* a tremeIIdo..
miaUlre and (all at yair lOII1I; or
yw caa be wile ... not make this
rru.taR.' "The mislalre I'm talkilll
about II the one Joaes m8de, in a
line he s tates, " For the little
stealin they put you in jail. soon or
tat~- for the 'bil stA.!a1in1 they

1_..

makes you Emperor an pIb you

the hall of fame when you croaks."
"He learned 10 screw everybody
else alld look out for number one,
from the dishonest whites - so the
moral is choose your role models
with great care. II's as simple as
that - so iI's not GIlly releva nt to .
Black audiences, it's Universal and
timeless."

TONtTB

.Jo~

COOL
DREAMS

~=, U:=~.-.r:-:::

&nithen (the CodtDey tr8der) ill
JorWJI witlmut any . . . . on---.Iones
AU aapectI

such.. ' . • con.nilll
settiOI should
Jones char_ter
at the time,"
Hi·l linbotham explained Ex" If all art
presionilm in a
IS pursuit or trulb. .... in RealIsm
you pur_ truth by Iookirw at
man' s psychological self, Ex'
pressionism goes one step deeperfM!rythiOi is there GIl the stqe.
bare to be Iook.ed at."

autmeu.

tlle ·Soa.d.

B Alatl_of

Higg i nbotham sa id he is usi n.
elements of German ~ioniam
in the pl~, as he feels O'Neill WU
inCluenced by the style altboulh
O' Neill has c:1a ime<! otherwise '
'''lbe CleIIlral dlarlder is not jUit •
character. but he represents
somethiD, ,reater-the otber

mn-IUE .... aaa

~II

rasl

1ft

35~

Cans of Miller
• All Nate.

III the Keller

Ben Pennisi

'Going Blind~" 1D8sterful work
. , D,

a-

Feha

......... e.U..r

.,...

~r,
_ .........
... "' ........
NTl-lM04,
~r.

AbcM the worst thinK one could
say abcJut this briUiant. spellbin"III .fll'll IIOvel is that it ends too
quidlly .
JlDllthan Penner, an SIU creati~

~Titing instructor. ha.~ ~TJlIl'n a
well-balanced. 19O-pag<, lalt' of ~
:\Iedieva list scholar 111 :-if'''" York
Cit\", Paul Ht-lei. who fa lb on 10.., '
wil·h his bt>sl fr i.'nd· -' wi f,'. :" h"
tx.>st fnend ",a'I,·s IIwm· wllh "an ·
{'('r ""'{1nly 10 dlS('on~r hlinsl'lf /-!" tn"
slowly b lind Wll h a rart' "Y"
tliSt>3 St' . AfI ,'r a au l" an' lllt-nl
c1a I Ql~

unr l' ''''' , rllt' (ltlu'r starf:..
facllng as a resul l of · a m ,'d lcal
phenomenon ('alit'<! s~mJk~lht'tl(' ul'"

thalm ia-i he good cyt' copys tilt'
In lhe cas,' of
PenI\er's hero I.... rt.'sulr L~ a slow.

bad eye 's ai lmenl

\.

macldening des r:ent into total
tinuirw work on the scholarly book
darkness.
that is his passion . Without
Perhaps the mOllj impress ive
revealo. the last fourlb of the
passa,es in GOi"l Blind are book , the myriad conflicts reelve
descr iptions of Held ' s s ight
themselves in an action-pacRd.
Itadually slipping. away . Penner
warmly human way that satisfH!S
must have spent a I"eat deal of
the reader, if not his taste ror more
time, or had close personal
01 Jonathan Penner's pr'0IIe.
knowledBe of the nature of blindness, because the reader is I"ipped
Most of the characters in Goo.
by the Yef'y realness of the hero' 5 Blind, even the minor ones, are
tragedy and the iJllt'nious ways he quite conYinciOi with depth and
manages to cope with it.
diversitv. Held himself comes off a '
A skilled craftsman, Penner's bit selfiSh and fM!n ronniving-bul
descript ions, not only of inc ipient always iJUitt> human.
blindness. but of Nrw York Citv
and lI eld'" ('I"'lronmenl are sht...·r1\·
mas l('rfuJ.
.
I h'ld IS lIlJ fllr I.'nun '. and dt·(·IJ I ~·
a l r:lld of 1<l<1flj! holh Ih,' wllman h. ,
Inn· ~ . ';lnll hi.... JlIh !-ot"(,ltrlt) " li t·
rl1 ~IIl~I~t ·:oO
dt·'\"t·r1 ~ \ · lIllt..... :.1

'u

'"!'-
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.LAW .SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Counselors are
/"'iWilable daily at the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN ,,'ERNANOO VALLEY

COlLEGE OF LAW
to offer pidance and career pllnnina

Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulwda Blvd .
SepulYeda, California 91343 . Tel. 213-894-5711

year

The CoU. of Law offen" full-time 3
day program as well as part-time
day and evenin. propams. The school isTully accre~ted by the Committee of
Bar Examinen of th~ State Bar of California.

says
"Thank You, SIU S,t udent •
For Your Support Thi. Yearl"
, onight: Stude.nt'A ppreciation
Night I
-6 hours of uninterrUpted music
-live jam albums by the Rock Class·
-no news or weather
-no c~mmercials
starts tpnight ot-1) ij.m.

. "wait until you hear S,A.N. ""
19'e following .pon.ors are making
this program pOllible:
Gractuate Student Counc il
The SIU Student Center
S.G ,A .C. ·Springfest
Comm ittee
M .O ,V .E.
Inter-GreJ'k Council
Rocky MOuhtofn Company
Quatro's Pizzo Parlor
710 Bookstore
Gustos
The Student Bookstore
Phoenix Cycles
Eileen's'Hairstyling

-

~

licks Shoes
Carbondale Cab1evision
Southern Illinois Bicycle
Varsity & Soluki Ci.nemas
The Fetish
Nutrition Headquarters .
Lewis Park Apartments
Zorbas Deli & Lounge
The University 800kstclrell
T,he WatrS"treet Quads
The Pinch Penny Pub
The SIU Arena

600 AM-on C.......
St.r.o 104 FM
on th.
Cabl.

·---

........

CMYNw"

TICKETS
•
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brand

, tPIT Of

$1 79
$1 00
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a&se PUFFS. ..
Co mpor~ OI' I( h
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SHORTENING. . . . . ..
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MRS BUTIERWORTH \
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SYRUP ... . . . .. .. . ••1
KROGER

BBQ5AUCE ........
soc Off lABEl
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.. o.
~

~ROGER

$109

Halftburger Magic .
KROGER

Strawberry Preserves

$1 67

COnAGE
CHEESE

sse
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BEAN COFFEE ..... "
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MEDPAEP/Outreach ClUb
announces a

Blood

~
PAL. Cinic
-TODAY-

9 .. m.-3 'Pom.
Wheeler H.IL Room 107

(diagonal to WOt»v Hall and across from Home Ec,

B

SRA in-service training program
major goal of residence coordinator
safl'ly _ rap~ prl'\'l'ntlOn and
By AI GI~.
redinoctllllt behaVIor McPh(>rson
S'..... ntWritu
up an in-service training s a id manv of IhE' Sf'mlna r s ,,'E're
program for the starf members of recordt'd and WIll be made available
Bl'U5h Towers resiliencro halls is a for rE''''I''''' and responsE' by ot hE'r
major goa l of Carl McPherson . SRAs
" WI"d li kE' to havE' oUT o,,'n staff
residencro hall cOOf"dinator I RHC I at
react to thl' ideas presented and add
Schneider Hall
Mc:Phenon . along with eight otl~r any ideas they mighl haw to 1m ·
hOUSing staff members at StU . plement suggl'sted polirles .'- saId
recently attended the illinoiS McPhenoo
The major goal of such a prOltram
Residents Assistanct' Workshop at
Western Illinois University in would be to makl' the housing area
more coheslvl' . McPhl'rson saId
Macomb
McPlM!rsoo said the workshop was " Right now Schneider is lookl'd at
designed to aid those in the posit ion by many as an undesirl'.. ble place to
of coordioatin( resident life in dor- live ! thInk part of the reason for
this is the residenL. are apathl'tic ~ s
mitories .
McPhrraon plans to UtSe much of far as assl'rl inl< themselves to
a
comm un i ty
al·
the material gathered at the improve
mosphere'
WOf"kshop to establish an in-service
.Joe Ghottoni . a fifth noor SRA In
training program for the Student
Schneider .... ho .... Ill rl'lurn to thE'
Resident Assistants I SRAs) at
Brush Towers in an expenmental staff in the fall , said thE' would s trivE'
for IhE' sl'IC-motivat i on of thE'
form next year
McPherson said he would like to res1dents and sta ff " ThE' program
use the retumi~ staff members to would bE' designed to hplp staff
assist in t~ !raining protlram 01. the members take criticism from
new SRAs'. " Ril!ht now the tra ining residents _" Gliolloni said
McPhl'rson and Gll ottonl 1"
program is conden~ed into l' ight
~tltng

~:i~n~~;!~i~~:lralrsi~~'ets~l'~~'~
McPherson said. " but we 'd like to
!let something upt that would coo tinue throughout the year ."
Information gathered at the
workshop includl's Ideas on
motivating rl'sidents , prO(lramming
a,tivities for residents, personal
c...,. ....... uIIbed
BECKLEY, W. Va. IAP1-The
Carxb' Wr8ppt'r Gang was caught in
~ .:t inside ~ Raleigh CoWity
National Bank_
Poliot orflCer Chuck Alexander
said he answered an alarm Sunday
and captured four boys rangi!1l! in
lit' from 7 to 13The 100(, Alexander said., included pencils and candy rrom the
leiters' windows. He said the f190r
was littered with candy wrappers.
The boys who were released to
their ~rents . were supposed to be
in Sundly school, said the officror,
but had slipped out a side door of
the churdl.
The boys were charged with
WIIawful entry and trespassing.
Alexander said. But 1M! added thl'
jlBt ,,"mischievolE more
_

, ..••..•..••.••.•.....•

.
·~
.
Super:.
·:.'~ Goldrush
:
:

.'

·~

erlinb'

prl's sl'd hope tha I thp program
""ould be pUI onto actIOn nl'xt fall
because 01. th.. high number o( TW ""
staff for nE'xt year T"'entv · thrl'e
","w SRAs and Ihree ne"· RHCs ha\E'
been hired for fall seml'Ster " We 'rl'
really striving for mare cooperat ion
between thl' old and new staff
ml'mbers next year ." Gliottonl said
McPhersun said he hopes to have
a largl'r carry -over of staff next
yl'ar " This will be a good foun ·
dation for (oIlowing years In time
wE' could off('r an In -servic-e training
projtram for SRAs all oVl'r cllmpus
Programming activlte s for the
resid ..nts has been a trouble area on
thl' plSt , McPhI'rson S8Jd. With

.)

Museum and Art Gallen .. Auoclatlo
MuseumShap
-art reproductions -toys
-iewelry -baskets -cords
Mage me","'", 9.t. 2t% ."Kount

t:.w

Hall Harth Man.-Frt.

SGAC Springiest 1977
presents

The Gong Show!
(, 1 \ 1\ '

~~J~~n~~e\~up~,~t;; s~~!sha~li~~e

~\11 ~,,~,

tivities the residents want. Mc Pherson said " We want to ~I up a
system when'b)! Wl' can gather
,"format :on to hl'lp us program
activities with thl' residPnl s instead
of for the residents ..
Gliottoni said sett in g up thl'
tralnJnI{ program would requlT1' a
lot of ,,'ork and coopl'ra tion but
would be well .... orth the efforts.

<~! ~'O
I~ ~ci)
" "
\
'.hI,,6
~<.

~ Ken's Standard

lL~

.4-'
.-

~.-~,

Service

1201 W. Ma'n

Tonight

457-1422

7 p.m.
.
Ballrooms A & B
FREE
·.•.•...........••.•...••.
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK
«ThursdaYI •

chasis repair ar,d
alignment
air conditioner
service

ACCOUNTING AND
ANANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~~

CPA
REVIEW

FREE

ST LOUIS

1/3

OF

USA

25x 50 ft. Heated _.Outdoor Swimming Pool

Highway 51 North

Sony,
No Pets AliaNed

549-3000

· anyou
begooqat
sotnet
youdon'f'
believe in?
Yes.
You can be gooJ at rossing tests that arc n1caningkss to you.
You can be good at ~lling encycioreJ~ls that you know arc inferior.
Ultimately, you can evcn he good at a profession that you
don't really believe in.
You can be good. But for somc people, being good just ~sn't
good enough.
For the people who brc\\' Bw;ch ht"'t'r, it isn't
good enough. Thlt's why, at Anhcuser-Busch, wc persist
in hre\\~ng Busch tx..'t'r just onc way-the natural way.
Wc frankly hdievc thats the tx.'St way to brcw hec[
And when you belicvc in what you're doing.
you just naulrally J() it hetter.

Try a BLl~h .
We belicvc y( )LI'lI agrL'~~.

BUSCH,

W1\(.'11 ~ou

hel~ in what ~'re .doi~,

~lU just

I

naturallyJo it octtcr.

D111lty Egvptlan, fWIV •• 1m, P8ge "

WS/U-TV&FM
The followinl progum. are Ni,htsong . 2 a . m -Night1Po·atch .
5Cheduled for Wt'dnoNday 011 WSIU· teq\ll!Sts at 463-4343
TV , .c hannel II and WUSr·TV ,
WIDR
channel 16: 8 :30 • . m .-The Morning
Report. 8 : 50 a .m . -Instructional
Programming .
10
a . m . - Th~
600 AM .on campus. 104 s~ on
FM , album rock 24 hours a
~~e~:~~~m~~~~c:,;~~ a . ~ . ;; cable
day . news at 40 m inutes past the
a .m -Seu.m~ Street. 12:30 p.m - hour 7 a m -Featured Art ist ·
The AflernCXKl Report . 12 :50 p .m - Carol" King 9 : 40 am - Sports
Instructional Programming, 3 :30 Review 10 a .m .- Earth News. the
p m .- Mistertl84!n NeifhlKlrl'lood. 4 struggle bt>tWt>ffl na tlv" Hawaiians
P m .-SeYme S~t 5 pm - The and the US Na ,·y I pm · 1I0t
EVl!ning Rl!porl. 5 : 30 p m .- The News , I"an Oryer says thaI man~
Electric Company 6 p .m - Zoom . bands are using lase~ in concert ~
6 : 30 p.m -Outdoors With Art Reid . pm - F:arth :'>lews . Melanie sa~"S a l
i pm - No... a . " Tht' Red Planet. " 8 ""e tim!' s h ... lost ('ontrol of hE'r
pm · - G reat Performan{'l's
9 Imagl' ,,30 pm .. I'E'WS In l>epth
pm - Woman Al ive 10 pm - " . 45 pm · Sport s Roundup fo p m
Mbvie. " Haml .. t ..
SI ud.. n , Apprf'Clal lOn :'>llllht (.,ve
Th .. fo llO WIng pr ogra m s are album jams ar .. (l'aIUTed 10 p m
scheduled for- Wednesday 00 WSW <Alncepts . Jethr o Tul l L, VE'
FM . ~tereo 92 : 6 a m · Todav 's the
Mermaata "fJer r~ day c~
Da ... 9 a m - Ta k.. A Music Brt'a k
I I . a m - Opu s E le ""n
~ oon
ST UART. Iowa l AP ' --H you s hop
Nalional Pr~ lI ub address b... S I
in Stuart. pop. 1.354, It won 't cos t
Hayakawa I p m - WS Il: N.. ",·s you anything for- babysltl1~
1' 20 pm - Basebal: PrE" ' E'W I 30
Merchant s stamp shoppt'T s'
pm - Saluk i Ba,;eball vs Eastern tickets and . In retlU'n, children will
IllinOI S. 6 p .m - Music: in the Air
bt> cared (or at a local day carE' cen ·
6 30 p . m - WSI U ~e\\'s .. p .rn
ter.
Guest of Southern 7 15 P m - ()ust y
The Stuart &-rvice Club is paYing
Labels and Old Wax i ] 0 P m for- the senice , proposed by Jerry
Conversations at Chicago 8 p.rn Lund , owner of a truck stop
C11icaRo Symphony Orchestra 10 :30 restaurant and a divorced fathe r
p . m .-WSIU News
lip m with two young SOILS .

!C~J!lI;;i~~~~;':nm:I\~~

(:enter to extend
hoW"8 for final8 Thl! follOwing services al the
Student Center will be extended
from May I; througtl May 13
The Big Muddy Room ....i11 rema in
open 24 hours a da y beginning
Sunday . May 8 The food service will
maintain a {'off~ servicl! beginning
at 8 p.m . May 8 0ll ·1 continuing until
Ra m May 13 Aftt',· m idn ight . l'nl .. r
at lhe soulh l'ntran':'1'
The bo",'II"1t arE'a ""111 be ('hargonl<
35 cents ~r game for sllJtiEonts from
May 7 throu,l(h May 14
Ru:ldlllg hours wil l bt- .'x lf'nr1Pd
until mldnq,hl for us .' o f s lu d\
arpa~ . OO"" lInl< and holl ards and ttl(.
OasIs 'nad bar !Iou", nn Sundav
~la~ R. .... ,11 bE' II a m mldnl"hl . ~ ,j
7 a m mldmghl un .... !'Pkda ys

Pitcher Day
is
Wedneeday
at Quatros
Pita. 01 en, beef

or

....

NoU"*!

New computer system
urged for registration
A 13-mfmber committee com '
posed of faculty md administrators
IS expected to recommend the use
ol a new axn~er to simplify
student ~atlon FFoblems, uys
Barry 'Bateman, executiV1' director
for oomputiIW affairs and a mem o
ber of the committee. '
The committee, the Student Infor-matioo Systems Task Force, is
scheduled to make its recom '
mendations on July l.
" What the program should do IS
Jessen hassles for students and
eliminate lines ," Bateman saId,
If the ne'" system IS 1m '
plemented, it will further the cen tralization of information. Data
from the Bursar's office , the
Housing Office ,
Office
of
Student Work and FinanCIal
Assistance and the Offi c(' of Ad·
missions and Records Y'i11 bt> in·
stantly available on a computer
video screen. Registrationcould be
done in one step at various
Iocatims on campus.
Resistration currently irivolves
five step! and at least two offie ..
visits to resist.-ation and the bur -

sar.
The new system may aJ.so bt> used
to auist 8dviaera, Bateman said.
With it an advia« could pgx:h a
Jtudeat's name IIIId ID IMllber into
a terminal Ilmilar to U - in
recwt~iClll, TbI! ltudenU tran KriIU -.lei be .hlnm 011 tbe
-=reaa. 11Iia would teU the adYWer
wMte the ItUdI!IIt bM enrolled in.
wfIIlt II required for gndualion.
lad ...t the Itudent needI to taR.
.Iid lit enviaionl _
termblala ill op!I'atioa M SlU In the
cIiIUnl flit......

Don't

It!

Carolina or SYTacus.. Unlverslt)·
may give Sill a syst.. m is bt>ing In vt!5tipted There is also a slight
cn.nce that a system will be
de~loped "in hous.... · or on lht> Sill
campus by Computing Services.
The "in house " method sef'ms Im practical. however . because of tbe
cost , and the possibility that a
system developed this way may
become obsolete bt>forr It IS on
operation, Bateman said.
If approved , the ne ... program
will bt> intergrated mto the E'xisting
computer system at the Wham
Building . It would eventuall)' phase
out the pr('5('nt s)~ t .. m .
" We hop .. to brong up the
prototypt' by this time I1('xt Yl' ar '"
said Bateman . "The first phasl' of
the program should Come on July
1m. My glIelis is the fina l phasE'
will bt> initiated 18 montns to two
years later."
The system will probably havE' no
effect on the numbt> .. of student
workers employed by the offices il
will serve . Bateman sa Id t hE'
program will neither creale 11('''''
Jobs oor eliminate eKisti~ ones.
the proposed system is akin to the
Financial Account ing System
(F AS) , sch~duled to begin
operation July I. F AS is a computer
system which does the day to day
bookkeepi"" thus freeing the
wUW!rsity rlSG1ll offi~r for other
worlL

a.-.

.. *

ae:'=. i~~be~
d!tennillr if
benefita out-iP·

ia
ita <:OIl.
It ia eatilnated thai the .ystem
1II"OUid co.t ~... The ~ility
that either the UIliW!f'Sity of SoWh

10ft drtr* - lie:

w I"*,- or .., . piZZI!

.ICF4(u....'
Quontities Limited 549-6924

Sum-m er
Program
fOR T~E kids ...
ACADEMIC MORNINGS
open classrooms
special readin& classes
ACTIVE AFTERNOONS
creative arts
june 20-ju1Y
eeoloB
J u I y 4 -1!
sports and lames
july 18-2!

CARbONdAlE
NEW sc~ool
457-4165

IlQUT
•
BUY ONE
GnONE fiEE.
If you like roasl beef hot 'n juicy . s li ced thin and
STacked hIgh .. Say Helio to Hardee 's'
With the coupon below, when you buy one Roast
Beef Sandw ich , you gel one free . SlOW-COOked. Juicy
roast beef with your choice of three tangy sauces.
Take Ihis coupon 10 any participating Hardee's and
try II Big Beautiful Roast Beef Sandwich Or two.

GO
CRAZY
SGAC's
the

-----

Gong Show

II
I

lOS S. Fifth Street
Murphysboro, III.
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MORE THAN
THE PRICE
•••
IS RIGHT ~
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STORE

v

HOURS'

7.,.,......

1:tO ••m. tD 12:11 ito.....
Inducing . . . .

TM

F1IE.... IllIEGULAIil

§

Goodwill recycles our most
precious resource. People. ffl
...., . - 15 Goodwill w-" E:::l

NATIONAl"S GlaDE A

lIS. 0lIl MOM

LARGE
For Your Shopping Conr.ni.nc;e!

915

w. MAIN

Carbondale
SELECT

USOA G O V T G~ A OED CHOlc r
IIlAOf Cll T

10C OFF LAIEl

CHEER

SHANK PORTION

FULLY
COOKED

HAM

National

BREAD

l~SIDD
,.....

W ICoupon

DETERGENT

F1IESH. lEAN. "I XED RIll .
LOlli. 1ST CUT. '.. LOIN

PORK
CHOPS

Be

COUN TRV ·!HHE RIllS LI "

.,.s
~\.~~

MICICOI' Mill CHI SPIEDY tIlT

BONELESS
WHOLE

Fally CoolI...

HAM

.

09

DRISCOLL'S
CALIFORNIA

Strawberries
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Board member: Second IfPWlon could Iw IJillllpr thaR finl

Fanner's Market considers new Mall location
~:~:~ar-:r~Xl:":

~=:

~

Farmer's Market ', second
_
could be biaer than last
)"Ilar's if tentatift pIaIUI ror the
opening of another marllet location
• the Univenity Mall P.Brkilll lot is
approved, says MIke Grady.
aecretary cA the Farmer's Marluot
Board

"n.-

board feels that there is
more selling pittential at till' mall. "
Gr8dy said. Sandy Lt-itller. viet'
~esifEnt of the f'armer 's Marluot
board said. " Last year 's sucC'!SS
showed that the community will
514lPOrt two locallons ..
Grady saJd that 8t a meeting of
the board and 40 interf!Sled growers
lasl month in Cobden . tht'

~~." J...etbler ..t.
More thm • ...-n have itt"

!eaes the land.

~f:~m:::.ts~wo;~~~~:

on
..:I Main marllrt would Ill' open on
In or~ to open the new mMluot Saturdays and the mall location
the board will go 10 each business . would Ill' open on Thursdays.
in tht Mal; to ~t feedback on the
idea . Gr8dy said. "If III/(' ~t a 80 or
Lt-itner saId , "n.- mlen'S1 trom
both grolll/('rs and consumers has
been so greal that WE' fet'l having
Phil Favreau . University Mall
two locations won '\ s~t'ad us \00
managE'r. will mallt' the final
ttun ."
decision whether the markrt will
TIlt' markrt was startM last Junt'
open at the Mall .
aftt'r IllinoIS South. a consumt'r advocatt' group in CarlE'n; lIt' and lhe
The Farmer 's Marluol will opt'n
Board of Directors of Iht' Farmer's
JWlI' 5 at Its original sIte al
Markt't rt'st'arched farm.-r ·s
Wastungton and Main Strt't'ts. ,f the
markrt ~ In illinoIS and M,chigan .
sitt' IS appro~ by the City Council
" TIlt' purposE' oC the Farmer's
TIlt' council must nrsl gt'l the ap '
Market L' 10 prOVIde a dl~t far '
IK"0\'al oC the illinois Central Gulf
mt'r-t01(l'ower outlt't for local farm
Railroad , from whIch lhe CII),
University Mall was

<tisc~.,

:t~:: ura~!r~ ':~~e~ s~

By8lll!~

City Council for rel.oning and fut ....e
annexation of a tract of land the
==t

::C~=l:.

half-mile

The City Council WM achedulerl
to act on the ~opoAI at its formal

~~ng~:::~,ysai~e~.::~ =~het~:;:t~
"fight~ the Mickey MOWle

cA

procedures,
establishe1i by the
city. He abo said he had ViaiIM 14
weeD and still had not reeeiwd a
~ision on tht requests.
John stoddard of till' city plan -

~=:re;~d~

lAU'eaaonable. Stoddard said the
StOlar request had tBi!n 100~er
than the oormal six _lis because
the annexation ~oposaI had been
added after the original request for
re&OOIng.

':=

pointed out the need for an accompanying aMeution agreement.
Because state law requires public
mice IS days before .,y hearing,
the request was delayed, Stoddard
said.
Sisualak sajd ht' felt the process
was too long and he could not set'

~~~"it~ =e!.~u:~:;

said he felt the city and the Plan '
ning Ccmmission should review the
procedures involved.
The ~ocedures conform to Slate

\

GeOrge Duke
is IDaSter of
the keyboard.
George Duke.

standards. are well thoughl out and
protecl the public. Stoddard said .
The Cit)· Counci l tabled tht'
rezoning and annnation pcoposals
on A~il 11 after listening to com p1ajnts Crom area residents. AI thaI
trme , Tommy Glisson , owner oC
pr~rty on East Park StreeL
asked the 00 unci I to postpont' action
until he oould assess the situation.
Glisson. who owns land al a lower
elevation lhan the stotlar parcel
questioned how excess water would
be channeled in the area . Glisson
was m informed of the pending
proposals earlier because his
~~rty lies outs_ of a 250-yard
radius in which resiMnts are informed of possible actions in an
area. Stoddard said.

All the excite-

"Fro. Me to You: mentkeyHis debut albu. board-player

on Epic Records George Duke
and Tapes.

gave to the
Cobham-Duke
Band and the
Mothers of
Invention. he's
nO\.V giving
directly to you.

_....

Produced by George Duke for Geo1-Qe Duke EnleTpriWs..

StOllar said he might develop the
land with SOfnt' type of Iow~nsity
residential structW'es . " It will Ill' a
long time IIl'f~ I try again to sub stantially improve that area ." ht'
said.

~

.,-

Plaza Records

This week only.
tr:~~!!~.

presents
. ~~
Daytona leach Night
on Wednesday
'h'e 'II have the best sounds in Disco

Free
Admission
with

plus Surfer music to think warm by.

SIU

Student ID

....Ton'.It,
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.Girls Strawberry Banshee Chugging Contest

~~

Swim Donce Contest

~~~~
Priz•• inc'utl.:
'r,Tomor,ow
••
in
-,....,. "",
•• Small lar
Water
"""
Brothers
the
~~

~~

-..lie ...,.

-...... , •••'i

one of

hottest groups

"'~Y""".

in Champaign .- bade againl

.....

,

-( -

Each growe- is char-sed S3 a day
fIX" sellirw hi5 wares. A S40 se_on
f~ is currf!1t Iy being COll5idered.
Money collect~ from the growt'r.I
gat's toward .advt'rlising . in·
eorporation. and care for the

!1r;:!~a~o~~~~~=~I;:

Sisulak said ht' planned to build
high~nsity luxury apartments on
the 3!i acres. Stollar Lumbt>r Co.
requested an R-3. high-denslly
residential classificat ion . which
requires adequatt' city St'lII/('r and
water supplies.
City COWICii policy requires an
area to Ill' inllide the city limits
beflX"e city sewer services are
~ovided, Stoddard said. He lidded

tht m"M.

marRt is open to myone who
mel!l5 the r\IIe5 ~ by tht board.

Lumber company with,d rau's request
for rezoning and land annexation
Oldy EcYJtCI- 8&.tr WrtIoer
11Ie president of StotIar Lumber
Co .. withdrew requests from the

~~~~ mm..
ett·IM~'"

Eardamage:
.7 IUdI GtI~"
Dally Eantlu sun Writer
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::II~~~c~~~ ,:a!~~I~ ~~~i~Mh!~
injury when she came to the concert
Everyone can be taking a risk
when they go to any CCftcert. Shari
Rhode, an attOf'ner. with the SIU

~~r~lcol~ns~~~ c~a~a~~e ~~~~e':
~t .

600-1 .200
!.200-2,400

C I S BA.NDS

as db

Oa Maiy 4. llf74. Jeao BIllard. an
51 U atudIeat • tile time, __ to IIet'
a Leon R...aI concert at the
AnmI. h ... ~.,. the front , mear
the speakers.

Later, BalJanisued SIU for lou of
hearing. She charJed that SIU had
been nelli!;ent in controlling fbe
ceilinl
of
decibels
(db·a
meaSUl"ement of !IOund ) that were
emitted during the concert. The
judie pl"uldinl over the cue
dismissed it exactly two years afler

90 db

95 db
100 db
lOS db
db
11~ db
120 db

110

and the American Academy of

:::a~~6eJ ~~i~~~~~~~~
prevention of hearing lem

Th_ recommendations, based on
cootinuous ex~UI"I! to steady noise .
depend on the way the IIOUlId ener-gy
is distributed . Exposure to hilher
frequency ranges of !IOOnd are more
damaging thin exposure to low
frequency lIOunds .

The mOlit important frequencies lO
Jim
Rambeau,
an
Arena
technician , has been in charge of JrOlect an! t'-e between 500 and
concerts that \lie the Arena '. IOUnd 2.000 cydes per second (cps ). si~
system and lias assisted the theee are the ma.e important when
technicians of blinds that brill( their tryiOl to JrOlec t a persDfI'S heari ng
own equiplllent !iDee January urn. for speech . Peo~ n~ to hear to be
able to speak properly .

";~t'.w~~1 ~!t'~::~~~

=

Recommendations In! baaed on
Leon RUllell, and other people
haven't bHn hurt since "
Some people feel that Lron
Ru.. ell wlSn't as loud all recent poe.i~ yet . But according to
" It would be sale to con·
coocerU such I I Cbarlie Daniels. Sataloff.
Ma,...hall Tucker and Boston that IIlder that any intermittent noise
have
caused
many ' prople that produces an overall lIound
preIIIUrI! level of 125 db or grea ter
discomfort .
Balian!'! injury could have been should be considered to be hazar·
ca.-d by 5lltiOl too cloae to the dous and protective measures
speaker'll . Othel"l sittilll cI_ can should be institutM ."
Guidelines outlinM il\U!e book are
suffer permanent or temporary
damage and may or may not kno.... for avera Ie daily exposures . These
guidelines
are for 300 to 2.400 cps as
it.
shown in the chart which ac ·
c:ompanies the story.
The Environmental Protection
Roller . , Bolt, Beranek and
Newman. consu.ltants in acoustics Agency (EPA) has stated that ex ·
that did lIOund lIurvey. at the Arena . potIUrI! to 8S db for 10 IIour.; will be
permanently damaling . Factory
worken esposed to loud machinery
C. V, Lloyde rents band equipment in their jobs art' requin!d to wear
earplalls . The most common ear ·
~qUu-rrl::r!Dro~:7c;:::e:~
plug blocks out high freqll8cies .
rented equipment to Boetoll .... hen
Roderick Gordon . professor in
the band played at the Arena in music at SIU. has devoted most of
Mardt.
his
life
to
music ,
pitch
, acoustics and
cr~:' ~~I~r.~~n·a~:_~r~~~ discrimination
hearllll ·
:£r~:!:~~b~uipment that
Gordon said symphony orchestras
such as the Chic:ago Symphony
eo
practices as much III 10 hours a day
BOlton tour . His amplifiers total on music that regillters 85 db .
1',721 ... atta 01 po.... er in the form of Gordon said thOII4! musicians " are
CMwn DC 3OOA's.
damaging their hearing."

ex~~; f:t=i~Mu::e ':

I~:': s'r!t'::'7c r.:!:i~t;~~

l::;::

~~~t ':J~t"::'~la=~~~t~

~~~;~~~~?

his amps
'run atfllli power- as they oIten do-

:J::"o:l~a'iti~; ~~~~eO~!~
~t=~;~~~:~ Ih~~:

placed .t the top of the stack. emit
131 db four feet away

'nIe thresnold 01 pain for the
buma" ear is between 110 and 120
cI), dependinll on the indiviwal.
Souad d~re . .es by 6 db every
lime Ole distance is doubled from
!be _ _ IIOUrce.
.

IMDr , J::?th ,=?:fH~~:~1 f~
Ph~elPhi.,

ha. written a book
.adtled "Hearl. . Loa," in which he

Doctors say ~Xposure to loud music
can cause pe~anen~ hearing los8

Sataloff summed it up : " To state
that 100 decibelll of noise is harmful
to hearing isan imcomplete concept
that reqlrires other information to
make it meaningful. U the noise has
most of its energy in till' frequency
less than 300 cycles. then a noise of
that intensity is Mt harmful : but if it
owes its energy mainly to
frequencies more than 2,000 cycles ,
then a noise of 100 decibels is cer·
tainly harmful "

o..·n,.." "Ell [)AY
( WlNC'TI:.s l

Ln. than :lOO
I.e" than 120
Los t~n 50
L...., than 25
Lnllhan 16
~, than
12
L~5S than
R
Less than
5

an ear speciali!ll in Mwphysboro . thi... to put your money in, It'll not
Some do . Th_ who don't . try to a social problem ."
use earplugs to help them retain
Gordon said that only maturity
their hearinl , but that only slows brings young people to n!alize whal
do .... n the hearing loss process . they an! doing to their hearllll . He
experts say
also said lIIat if prop/e don't realize
the dangl'rs earlier, " we'n! 10101 to
Members of the audience don't havt' a wholt' 'Ieneration of dt'af
people."

:~a~z~~ th!1!~:;rs"t~ymf:~

when attendiOl a concert or going ti>
a bar . Why do they still go'

GO
CRAZY

Ste ven
Haynes .
associatt'
professor In psychology at SIU laid.
" They realite it . but that doesn ' t

~~~t~~~~ta~i=

SGAC' 5

Gordon agrees and adds , " More their deiire to go ." He said pain bas
inlense sound hurts your ears when to overcome those desin!s .
you gel older . Youth ha VI' more
Haynes
pointt'd
out
that
resilience "
awareness crt damalle to health haS
Lloyde says his crew a ims Mt reduced the smoking rate, and
speakers so that each seat gets an the dangers in heariOl loss "an! not
average of 110 1b of music at each wnrth studyin~ . There are better
concert. That included the Boston
concert at SilT
' 'I'm aware of the effecls loud
music can have on prople ', hearing,
but that is the way they want it. "
Uoyde said
A human ear that

Now is the time to .et your
Summer Contract

functions

rer~~~t~y 2~aannr2~~O:~~;:.n~~:
~~~~~:::::t ~nu:~ i::~~
range and car. even go higher .... hen
the ear is exposed to electronic
feedback . Modem medicine has yet
to find out how much damage
frequencies above 20.000 cps can do
to a human ear.
So it is not only the intensity. or
number of decibels that can harm
hearing , but also the pitch or
distribution of those frequencies .
The effect of high intensity , high
pitched sounds are still being ex ·
plored .
Gordon has taken decibel readings
in various locations in the Car .
bondale area .
At the Ramada Inn in Carbondale ,
he recordM a reading of 112 db in

~';!~ !h:r2s~~s !~v:I~~~~'~
tried to tell the bartender what I .... all
dOing . but he couldn't hear mt' . "
Gordoo said .
He also has recorded readinlll
more than 100 decibels inside
Merlin's bar and outside in the ~r
garden at Ou Fa.. with the db
meier he borrows from the Physical
Plant
Gordon damaled hill hearilll in an
accident in a laboratory at age 25
while conducting a hearing ex·

~".ms~:~n~s:~r:

caused

the

Gong Show

AM •• '

yow

Marshall
511

20% ....

co...,

It Reed Apartment.
s. Graham, Carbondale
W-~12

*CarbondaIe's newest

Cable TV
All Utilities Paid
Prlva1e Parkl~ Lot

& finest Apt. complex
Laundry Facilities
Trash Pickup

CONTRACTS FOR FALL ALSO AVAI LABlE.
No penalty for contracts cancelled 3 weeks
prior to when IChooI starts,

THE CONSPIRACY THAT

MURDERED

JOHN F. KENNEDY

.

O~1

10~~ot·~.O

.." . tf'.
~\(oO

Many times it is hard to tell that
you have lost some or your hear inS if
you Inst hearing in ' ,( high
frequency range . It car: ..... " ,'adual
and painle5s. What doctor!' do know
is that if one hears a ringing ,r, his or
her ears. or ear. the person has
suffered a hearing 10!!>S .

Sometimes. the loss of !IOlr.r .. , all
of one's hearing can return J " . a
long or short period of tim 1'. Long
range returns of hearing are too
Sataloff also pointed out tha t some difficult to predict . Doctors say that
people art' more !lU!lCeptible to ear research in this field is still in a
damage than o'hers . And older preliminary sta«e.
' TvI' seen young musicians that
r=~~~ ~~e t~o~~!~e:~enl~:: have
gone downhill I in hearing I and
I 've recommended that they get
~~~:~~l~~1:Ss!~ri be out," said Or. W. O. Mohlenbrock .

The

,
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Relax and enioy

The New 8 ft. TV ScreeQ.
TeNltlBrS SPE£IAI.

,S erewdrlvers 8~

Ioclola.,••t /crl""no1o.lst •• F.
....ton p,......... lecture/.lld.
dl......on of the .11..-4
conspiracy of the JFK ......... tlon

A Spr;ngfest '77 presentation
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WE PA Y 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR
TITLES THA T ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND
ARE BEING USED SUMMER ANDIOR FALL
SEMESTER.

WE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE
$ .GIVING
YOU FOR EACH TITLE.

$

$

WE HA VE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON
OTHER CAMPUSES.

$

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL-WE'RE
PA YING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBL Y CAN!
WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU
CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS I

CHECK OUT OUI SPECIAL BUY BACK
PROMOTION ST AITING MA Y 2.
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Special Hours
May', 10. 11th
books back until' p.m.
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CODlputer program gets NSF research'gran~
By . . . P....r
S. . . . WrKer

Two f.eulty lIIemben in SlU-C's
Computer Science Department will

receive a . _ I't!!M!Arch granl
from thI! National Science Foun'
dUion.
Carol Smith. assistant professor .

and KE'nnE'th Danhof. associatE'

~fessor . ""ill use tht' funds over Iht'

next two YN rs 10 den'lop a courw
CE'nteM'd around rnicrocornpult'Ts

The courw will be designed 10 teach f'Quipment . TIw- course will initially
Ihe fundame'n lal conc~s 0( com · use products alrea~' on IN- markel .
pUling Ufi~ microcomputer'\. a s /Smith said,
'
Indi\'idua l pborator~' tools
" ThE' courst" &' ill se n '" a dual
pUrpGIII!-to tNth students aboul
The COUn;(> will be offered at Stu cornpulen and computer science.
nE'xt ~'eaT to und('rgr,duate com · and to give them a«ess to tlw- \ ...,.y
puter sci E'nce majoTs on an ex · latt'St technology." Danhof said ,
perimenlal basis-. Danhof said 011«'
" You can lum a lot about all
ad\,antagE' of Ihls Iype of courw is computers by ha,'ing a small one ."
Ihal t'3ch si udent will be able 10 Smith said " And Ihis wav you can
wnrk with his own mic rocompUter haVE' ,"our OIIo'n ..
. .
" StudenlS usuallv havE' access 10
Sm(lh. 31. is from ~t'W York and
larll(' l'Ompulers . but Iht'r(' an' so . r~.ei\·ed h('r, Ph .O frv'"; 10\10'3 StatE'
man\' s ludt'nt s Ihat I he\' have t ' mverSIl~' Sh .. IS mamed and has
hm ltt.d aC'Cess ." Danhof sa id " ThiS Ihrf't' childr!'n Shr has been an Sit·
\\111
I! h'e (,,' ('r \'
s ludE'n l a facility mf'mt.>r for 1110'0 YE'ars
Oanhof.:I6. joill('d the I"IlmpulE'r
IHlcrocom puler 10 Use as a sorl of
mtnl ·iah ..
s("IE'nct' fa(' ully SE' \'E'n YE'ars ago
Ori!(lnally from ~'ontana , he
Snll th anc1 Oanhof wer.. awardt'd T('('("I\'pd his doctorate from Purdue
Ih(' jrranl money throullh a s pecial University . He is married and ha~
p r OI!Ta m the Na lional SciencE' three children ,
Fllunc1a l lon sel- up 10 proVide funds
for the deve
et1 t 0( 11('110' kinds of
TMI .... UNlVUSIT, of I.AN
(· our~('s . Daiiflof ~ ald
O n'" a
, ....~ UIII_"It, of I .... I.
fraction of ttMo proposals s ubm illed
......... 1,
10 the foundalion were funded .
"lieeUon,
fro...
" ... 1."
" ~omet hlnll likp o ne ,slXlh ." h ..
_tlo_I... ho .......
..... ho . . . ,...... , ............
estimated . Smith an d Danhof
~...... ,,,
,h. 10110.1".
recE' iv.. d offK'ial not ifkalion o f ttMo
II.I~.: e4uc ••I_. ,.".hoIOl'.
a lO'ard Apri I 22
econo_'el.
att·
,hro,ol. . " . h_lth .cI...... .
Ihlnk this is a very exci ting

.cc.,u... .,.
_,Ie.M

:'1

~~i~~I!~~ tth~es~ues:~~~.e;~it~t:i~1
" r brought

it la microcomputer I to
class for a brief demonstration ." stMo
said . adding thal tht' response was
quite favorable .

carole Smith. assistant professor. and
Kenneth Oenhof. associate profess« in
Computer Science. discuss the microcomputer they will use in the course they are

developing under a National Science Foundation grant. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

~ties
W. . . .y
Raseball : SIU vs . Eastern Illinois.
1' 30 p .m .. Abe Martin Field.

Hillel·Baslc Judaism . ; . 3C) p ,m .. 715
S. Urn versity .
Chess Club Meeting. 7 p.m .. StudE'nl
Center Activih' Room B.
Chess (']ub Meeting. 7 p.m .. Stud"nl
Cent er ActIVlt~· !ioom R.
Saluki Flyilll! C lub Meetln~ . · 8 p.m .
to 9:30 p,rn .. Stuelt'nl C"nler OhiO
Room .
Pi Si,.,na Ep;lloo Meetln~ . 7 p.m . 10
!I p.m .. C;"nE'ral CJa~srooms 108.

Fr.... School-5elf Dt-fE'nse Class.
noon to I: 30 p.m .. Arena Nor·
theast Concourse.
Public Administration Workshop. 8
a. m . to 5 p.m .. Student CE'nter
Mississippi Room .
SGAC Orientation Meeting . 6 : 30 Meditation F .. llows hip Me!"IIn/(.
p .m . to II p . m . . Student ('('nteT
7' 30 p.m . 10 to pm . MorTl~
Roman Room .
Library I .oUll)!t,
~AC 'Film : "Road to Utopia ." 7_
p.m . and 9 p.m .. StudE'nt Center Shaw n('E' :'1"Unlal n N'ri nJ( nub
M"I'lin". K pm 10 ICI pm . Sluc1,' nl
Auditorium. admISsion 50 ct'nts .
('enter Al'Ii\,llv Hoom A
Alpha Eta Rho Meelil\l! , 7: 30 p.m ..
Student CentE'r Third Floor North
.... rea.
~AC Video : " The History of thE'
Beatles ." "W att sa molla If ,''
"Cream in Concert." noon and 7
p,m .. Videolounge . StudE'nt Cen '
ter Fourth Floor.
Amateur Radio Club Meeting . 8 p .m
to 10 p .m .. Student Center Activity
Room B.
Student Environmental Ct'ntt'r
Meeting. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m .. Student
Cente- Activity Room C.
HilIeJ-&udy with Rabbi. noon to I
~:;.;. ~tudent Center Activity

Relax ...
with

Taplltz

" Our idea was based on Ihe
microcomputers becom ing v er)'
available and very cheap;" Danllof
said . The microcomputf't"S now cast
about $200 each . tMo said. bul hE'
expects the price to go much lower .
Danhof said the grant will provide
salary money for the development of
the new course and funds for the
purchase
of
roughly
20
microcomputers
and
related

Collegiate FFA Meetl~ . 7: 30 p.m .
to !I p. m .. Student CE'nter
MackHlaw Room .
SGAC
LeCIDrE's C omm illee'
Smnklo'rs Cli nic. noon to I p.m ..
Stuelt'nt Ct'fIt e r ... ctivlIy Room C .
S(;AC
LE'ct ure s Co mmillee Smokers C linic . noon to I p.m ..
Student (:tonter Activitv Room C.
Baha ' l Club Meeling . 2' p.m . to ..
p. m .. StudE'nt CenlE'r AClivity
!ioom B.
Colle(ote Demol'rats ME'I'lin(ot . 7 p.m .
to 8 p.rn .. Student CE'Ott'r Illinois
!ioom .
Studenl T''flanl li mon Work.~hop. 11
a .m .. 2 p. m . and 4 p. rn .. SludE'nt
Center Activity Room A.

..e'olo.".

........ 1 •• 1."....

U..... ....

.........

...... 1t10_1 1..' _ _ tlO" 0"
th. . . . . U .. I.....It" ... ~
r~t tor- ' ......"'II_tl_·

,.0..

. . . . . . O.'.I ...~
Mr • .
....._ I .. 1 _ H. of .....,
...II.C.I....

NOTICE
TIwre will ~ a series
of FREE SEMINARS on
"How to find a job at
Q rodto or TV slotlon:
To attend. phone
for a rewrvotion.

321·9otQO

2J71 GIIAND IlIo/l CHICAGQ ,l60611

tomorrow -

You C*I ,..,. • "ngle roam
at

Slav..,., Anna
u.n ,au .., f9I •

SCHLITZ
MALT LIQUOR

double room .........

SUnmer Rentei available in
air candJtlonad amfort.
Mellis Included.
20 maels a week.
CIGIe 10 CarY1JUS

800 W. Mill Street
$425 8Ingle
(some -doubles avaUable)

. . c.-reo .............

......... a...n.

-baed on projected 51 U rates

Sundaysthru~h~rsdays

<

11'- tOLD MIll)
811 Soath IIlIDol. A".Dae

1

'0 ...

Grab the '" Bull by the Horns
25~ Drafts

for ...

,10,.,••

lel_"c •• , ..... h ..... ",• • " ..
TIlL . I.. .~~ltlo..
~
ploy"'.'"
op.ortunIU.. _
1I..ItM ~ of ocholenN,.
ere ....
tho.. c.....
~. .t . . . . . . . .111 M fl......l ...
...... ......1. . .Ithl" .... _

the t'ownahip eleelWllt the baJIots
~ be IJ)Ijt bet. . . . tile cancldata.
If ~ \'Olen are discoWftd in
a t_hi, eJection. the balJou are
pr01'ated equally betw~ the two

eandidIItei.

IIJecaJ

voters. t ' -

who we-e not registered properly or .
those who voted in the ~
precinct would not chan8l' the out CQrne of the election. Kimmel said.
"If there had been six contl'SIl'd
ballots. Chew and Bloodworth
would have each gotten three votes.
and Bloodworth would still hav..

ournalism instructor spends week
tudying the medin as news sources
51 U. recently spl'nl a onl'-week

.:=

Roper Public Opinion
Centf!r. which houses

::.r;;1::!;

_
wbeft Ron Oltman.
protes__ in journalism at

.s., Vietnam
tO~U88

1

...,liIIIMnt

formal , ne,otiations
011 the .
of

"mini-sabbatical " louring and
till' mOWlds of information
it had to offer.
Ostman spent UIref> days gomg
lhrOQgh ltII! mel! at till' cenler. cor.'
centrating on the data which applied to jOUTlllllism . Most of his
search was spent on surveys
-a.I.iJ:W with Americana' prefereneel towardil certain media. 'ie
found television to be till' No. I
source of information for the
public. At till! Yme time that
televi.ion is increasing in
popularity. new.~rs. the No. 2
SOIIrCIl'. are dec:JiftinI. Also. while it
alii . . . .ally ~ fO\.lld that the
men ecIuc:.ced public prefer the
print media. this trend is
clminilbi• . aDd video is gettiog
IIIOI'eprelerence.
eitam~

~~nf;:mtheau;::.,:;:n

be

'am_

1biI infanutiGn can be m_
~=~:reIatiana::.
betweea ~ available to
public. but certain
All ..-ment m • aep. m..-t be taRa. The ~er itIeIl ilat up lib a library. All data
iI ill a cod! book aDd e~h questiOll

the

iI iDdeIed similar to a card
~.

"The data is available at a
price." uicI Oltman. "They wiU

~~:' i:'l!-il:C:::~kU:

a -.ct 01 computer eardII with a

desired prorram puncbed into
them . The cIeclt iI nc throuCh ·a
COJIIIputer and proGaces a printout.
sheet which analyzes the information.
"y011 can purchase this"or. an individual basis." said Ostman. " or

have your school apply for $1 .500 a
year in order to Ifel access 10 IIIl'
data_" n.. data available cowrs
topics such as political science.
humanities. medicinl'. economics.
marketing . sociology . history.
E~lish and otlll'rs.
n.. Roper Center is an archive
which stores historical data from as
far back as 1938. Located in
Williamstown. Mass .. it is affiliatl'd
with Williams Col • . 8et_n 3DO
and 400 SIIr\IeYS are added to the
OI!IIler each year . This continual
growth is very important to Ropl'r.
says Ostman. because it makes till'
data increasingJy valuable to those
IIIq it for hiltorical research.
Raeard! from major polls. in·
dudin, Gallup. the National
Opinion ~d! Center. and the
Bureau '\It Applied Social Research.
is or~. into 1S.000 data sets.
Also mc:haded is data from natioaal
commissions. such as the
Marijuana aDd DnII Abuse Com mission. -The one major U.S.
pol"ter not included is Louis
Harril, who8e data is stored at the
Uai~ity of North Carolina. NonAmerican .uneys
divided into
9,080 MplJ'ate data sets.
OYeraiL Ostm_ says he left with
a favorable opiaion of the ceuter.
He WIll impressed by the New
E~and COWltryside and by the
oooperatiw stalf at Roper. What he
liked best was bving public
research all in one place and
always up to date .
" Basically it was like a trip to the
library." said Ostman. " What I
want ultimately is to publicize it."

are

SlU SUMMER tEALTH
INSURANCE
Return
medica
mer for

students can extend their
surance during -the sum$30.
For ...... cell

Upchurch _.......... Agency
717 S.

.1.

M.C.A.T.
Be an early bird. Stbrt studying for the
new M.C.A. T. exam. Courses start July 5
in St. louis.
For information call now
314-862-1122

L.S.A.T.
June I st is the starting dote for the July
l.S.A.T.
Call now
314-862-1122

lif~'f.

~Ut.
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Ou",d. NT
Onl,
CALL TOLL FIlEE

800-221-9840
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CARBO~ALE MOBILE HOME PARK

North Highway 51

' .::....

549-3000

spollnman said no
the discussions would be
lmtil Ihe end of the talks.
within' two weeks. The
will resume a1 Ihe Viel'
embliss\' W...dnl'sdav and
Iwo m~ti~s will be' at Ihe
l'mba.~~~'. the spokPsman
the- flr,t hlgh ·I.·\,,·1 cont ac l
(WH ~u~'t'rn"\t'nt~ ~1f1t:t •

u.,

•

lJmlnlUl~" t · lt"(l

ft )rl' p ."'i IK.TUph·d

thl' .

naml'!k l"ap ll ~.. l of !'\;1 11!r.n
J~() ilnrl fht' "OLUlln wa.,
lho ' l oliowlng war '

.llnfor" lt~1

:--;ud car ht"r
co\','rnmt-'nts had
"" _)\
to" .... rd
lish,"!! ctJplnmattc relat IOn.' hy
ltlf'

r t'rI

"Hlrl't''''i

IW Il

( h t,

onl nj!

t

th.·

pet'condll'on!'

"3ch Sid<t 'rut.'d SI;II ,'s had clemand<-d
II al' (' ountlng For 2.500
mlSsIng ' In'actIOft in the

war. wlule ttanoi had
till' United Slatl'S lift ilS
and pay more Ihan
repar at ions .
•• !: ••••••••,••••••••••• :
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FR'EE Bus Service7 Times Daily
Now Renting 'for Su,nmer and Fall

BEDROOM SET ' - dealt -• . . .1
stalld • dau..... lIN. All matctUD.

.... _eeIIeDt CIIIIdItIoa. Jed! _

F.. Snider

DO.

3

a. ........1e

101aAn55

Fvll .......... Fv""~

0.."~ . .iIIO

FOR ONLY". PER PERSON
Far ttw ENn RE SEMESTER
(.~-.1

..........
....... -

AlSO AY'" LA8LE

EFFIOENaES. 2 .. 3 .... ....

orcallW~

IOOIlAfI54

9909AclS2
'75 HONDA MT-2S0 Low mile.,e
Ireat trail bike. excellent con:
dltlon . Just bored. Best offer 54t6ZI8.
9939Ac:t52
HONDA 500. AI condition with
farinland headen. Ellcellent road
bike. 457-2158 after II.
91175Ac:152

FOR SALE

1973 YAMAHA 65Occ . ucellent
conditiGn. nice helmet. 8.000 miles.
Call 457-2987 .

10133Acl54
1174 KAWASAKI KS 125. Street·
dirt. 3.000 milea . lood condition.
541-1725 after 5.
91176Acl53

'72 HONDA ClASo EXCELLENT
condltiGn . Low miles . S41-3I!OI.

BEAUTIFUL !'.WRROCCAN
RUGS' and flat weaves variou!l
sile! o prices . 457-«293. 10000Af155
AIRFRAME WATERBED WITH

~':r~a~d i:::!'tl.c:\::?r

10000ACI54

4

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. ne.. and used . Irwin
TYpewriter Ellchanle. 1101 N .

~~:~~=~~:.:.:~~
~J!.~~tr~~ =w.,~~~th

1t72Af152

~ S.:i~ :~mu.s

39.

100000clS5

1_ FORD GALAXY 500 lood
condition, manl new ~rls, .c=1.,oo'7.~~ er . Ca 54-'3557
UIIJZIAaI52

='

1m FORD PINTO, two door, ICIOd
c:oadltiaD. ltid! 1IIiIt. radio, _
1OO14Aa154

1m CHEVY <:AMARu liSIIO. N_
ltarter, lIrel and tranlml.IOIl .

~~~~~

l00ttAf155
FOR SALE : QUAUTY melaJ and
wood office furniture al factory
level prices. Warehoule Office
FurnitUre. 112 Laf.yette St. . Aftna,
833-2151.

-~

~~~~tO~W ~Y~r':::rd

Apartments. 54t-JS3.t (Before 7 : 30
p.m . )
101l2.\nl53
UPRIGHT PIANO . GOOD con·
dition . S2OO. Call George after 5.
54!HlO88.
10104Aol511

GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO for .. Ie.
$175 Of' besl offer. ~ . MUlt
sell. Call now. .
/
10115Anl5S

r::::iol."U=~'\==-n~:
BEOGRAM 3IlOO TURNTABLE.
Excellent condllion. 457-Z35I.
SANSU! SIX RECEIVER and Bic
Venturi Formula 4's speakers .
Reasonable price talk .

::::::"'s:I1.'

I00'73Aal~

EXCELLENT 1!1611 VOLVO . I42.s
Neat inttrior. attrior. Good

~J:,c:I;nL:~s . Serious

1009IAal57
I _ IMPALA 4·door hard-top .
Power ... teerinl. power -brakes .

air. Good. clftin transportation.
Call clays 53&-2109 after 5 • tlS-2S2S.

l0043AaI53

1970 ATLANTIC 12 11 64) ' two
bedroom . furnished underplnned.
ac. washer-dryer . Good coildition.
S3000 firm 54t-80511.
10000Ael55

STEREO REPAIR GUARAN ·
TEED prompt. reasonable. f~
~~cd~oufs7~~delivery . Call Sun

GLOBMASTER . CAR PE~ING . ~c . awning . partially
~~downs . underpinned.

STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN TEED .
Parts
return~
Professional service . Na)der~
Stereo Servia! 541-1508.
101l2Agl72

"

l0026Ael54

~tin~ . tie downs . disposal
II
4 after 5 :00 fcio":iAel54
1~lotte .

BEDROOM.

1170 VW SQUAREBACK, auto·
traDlmiaal . .. radio. GGOd tr.n·

IIIJOrtatian. Good miIMae . . . . . .

_1011tAal56

1_ VW BEST OFFER UO Weat
Sycamore .
1011tAal57
I. . OLDSMOBILE DELTA •.
lGOd mechanical condltiOll fIIlert.-. See at ~ I(aja SIleO or
c:aU Timi 45'1-5845. SDD finn.
1010Ma153

TWO
carpetina, partiaUy

AND
~

VIU.AGIIMT.
_II. itAlIC IT.
CALL DMa AT .......

457.-.

lOOOSBaI57

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENT

....,." 2 ....... fWft.. IU• .

~u.:n'Td~ ::.m:u~l:

2 ..... ~

" _J~~
_"ONLY"

l000sBal5S

0II1y.
.......

~,., . ~

_-

, ......

'"

1 .....

AIIb

.....
, ............

...

110

IS!

III

110

CM1IotI<I

I!II

225

~~or

10

a..m.~

8IaI8alIH

~ORGETOWN
AP
,
E. GrWId ........ Ln.

HIIdraam..,.,.. ....

FOR SUMMER & FALL

......................
AC C81'D8t, cable TV
~ . .. ()pIn
10 • •m.-5 p.m.

,.....--..s

A PAR T MEN T ,
'»oW 0
BEDROOMS. Unfurnished. a~t
fOf' refri~rator and stuve. Eaiy

NOW~FOR
•

••••

,... & SuppII-

IUUXD

CARBONDALE :
DALMATlC: .
PUPPIES. ACK regiltered. male
amt1emale . ""'WIe 457--1lIII0.
9IIiIlIAh153

tIOIaS

APr&

SPECIAL

SUMMER

.....

RAJES ,

I.MIIIIfir MALTV

!~~~I,I~i~ddo~cn.~~~i:!,:!r,:o~~

OLDER
APARTMENTS.
HOUSES, trallen. furnl.hed ,
lummer and fan . No utillUea
funUshed . No pets. 45'1-7JI3.

)

10116Agl55

~~~~~:':~~:. ~I~~~~r

54!!-7039.

5 :00.

9797Ael52
IRISH SETTER P UPS AKC
champion lines . .. 684-4101 after 6
p.m .

B l0042Ba 157

CARBONDALE HOUSING . One

==!d~~~~ arro':':J\:e~~

theater on Old Rt . 13 Wea\. Call 884-

4145.
Bl0041Ba157

=

sliMMER SUBLET : Like new. 2
bedroom . A.C . furnlahed 5 min.

p.m .

BICYCLE. Io-SPEED women·s .
LiShl . carrier. dual brakes. Vista
OIichess. excellent condition, 5417178 after 5 :30 p .m .
I0073AiI52

Bl754BaI57

NICE
CARBONDALE
LOCATION . One bedroom fur·
nished apartment . ClrPel. air
conditioned. no pels. Cau .... 145.

MGDW.....

dltlon . Musl lell. 54..0G43 after

............

IOUTH

_~DU.y

All Apts and Mclbi Ie Hanes
are air CQr1ditioned and furnished No Pets Allowed

1011 55 EXCELLENT SHAPE. AC.
wooded lot S30.00 monthly Pleasant
Hill Trailer Park no. 18 $235G .
100000Ael55

10Iii BUDDY . GOOD .co.:.itTtim..
two bedroom . furnished . car·

IIALBI VLLAGE
HWY I1IOU1H

l00i'7AII54

12 1I 60

SUmmer" F.IUSprlng, 2
.. 3 Biltdrm. Mobile
Homes, Furnished WIAC, ShadId LotS $110.00
On Up

FOR RENT

EfIIdoncv

__.1.

NEW ONE BEDROOII. fumUIbed.
mo. summer plUl utillu.. 50Ii
Wall, 313 E . Freeman. 457-7JI3.
BIIZ7BaI84

Now Taking CAlntnK:ts for
SUmmer & Fall Semester

MtAI154

IM5 FORD ECONOLINE VAN .
Good nmnilll condition. Call Stan.

'I.

ROYAL .....ALS

5342 after 5 p .m .

I00'79Adl55

........·

rata. beIImIDIl1II1IlMI'. no pea,

~=~~R SALE pica

THREE BEDROOM MODERN

ofter. 457-t179 or 5ofI.CmIi.
M'15IAal57

F~

. . - . 0Mc8g0.., ...,..,.,".

Ollce . . . Saf.
11 to 1 p.m.

ONE AND TWO Bedroom , Curnilbed. air. carpet . ..ater, 'DOd

91174Adl57

:!I~.a.u 45'1""" anytime.

..... .., ....

VlVlTAR SERIES I ~IO macro
mom lens. Canon mount. eu:eUent
condi tion . 53&-1269.
IOI3lAf153

10024Ac:153

~~~:t~~o~~~:t

QuIIIty . . . . ". . . . . v.v
..'
GfwlflIallIy ~ ...
_FW ......... L.-t~

130. C311

IM7 SUZUKI 250 c .c . Ellcellent
conditiGn . Just tuned. Must aell.
541-2733.
'73 YAMAHA 125 ENDURO. Ell·

QUADRANQI"

!M41Af156

lOOI2Ac1511

9IS5Aal52

H: 'f\::,g

Household
and
automobile
maintenance supplies. 54H730.
lOOI2AfI55

WALL ST.

E .......... ....

l ·imRM . APARTMENT. $125.00mo. Available Mav 16. 1 mile from
~~':t~rS~ ' 54~~d'01l5 . Robinson
BI0054Ba154

:~.r:: i~t~:~n7s,~:;~:'

1000000Bal53

WANT A NICE . Furnillbed. 1 or 2bdrm . with air. c:arpet. _ter'! Call
-657-41956. 549-GS54 . Available May
16.
l005II8al57

Iac8tioa.

~~=

I

FOR RENT. THREE bedroom

lOOIN8cIS4 ! OWN ROOM IN two bedroom
.rtmeat ~ to cam.,. • .00
WALK TO BEACH this sciJluner
~III Ilay 15. J~y .
2311.

=:~~=:: .
..utb152

t':!'::!is.
tiA~~~~I: Cal,eS~~:
1403 or 508-7410 anytime .
HO

~
E F

GoIId
C.II

.

l0045B~~

_

KENT · Summer.
Il. 3 or 4 bedrooms.
after 3. 10113BblS2

........

~~~~.J~~:L ~

summer. Call Colett~ 54~7134 .
lOO198elS2

Fall

FREE r>ANCE LESSONS for Mu
volunteers iJI dance Itudy . C.U 5*
4315 from noon to 4pm .
.IICI5I

ROOMMATE WANTED in house.
own room m monthly and utilities
5&-5721 starti. md or riDaIl.
JOO228el52
ROOMMATE TO SHARE new 3·
bedroom trailer in Pleasant

1010lC1:i7

X!~r1.bFe~~S:~9t~df~I!~~~

P-E-R
-S-O~N
-A
-L
--A-T-T-E-NDANT

with option ror fall . AlIProx .
SI3.a-OG-mo. with el«trici~ . Prerer
~!rt~ ~rt;.~~ studm . Ask for
10110Be1S;

as FT. MIA,..,
OUTDOOR
• •IGPOOL

~~=~I~o~e':rirs~May 6BIOJ02CISS

ATTIImON GRADUAlD
OR NEAR GRADUAlD

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for

~~s,!:erG~~ ~~:n~ ~~5~a~~

. . To & Fntm III

0.1.,

sum men; rent. Call 549-4993.
JOI06Bel55

100000BdJ54
EXCEPTIONAL
QUALITY .
PRIVATE. Near center or campus.
~:~~~~o 502 W Fre~an .
89!11111Bdl57

No PwtI .. ~

......,,.....,

AM)

0IIP0R1UMTY.
~UPto."".

5065.

manttI to

10103Bel56

t~1anaI

offWI . . . . . . tralnI~ In both
. . . . MIl ..... ~""I_'J.
WI ant • ~_ temIf' In
our field. wtdI ~ flI cam-

~~~:;:! faf.~'::~ld~\~tas~~

Vicky after 6 p.m

IOIZ3Bel54

J8'Y"""',~ •

.... 51 N

portunlty for r:.pICl ~
Into ,.,...., ••, .
Exialptlonal ~ty far ttw
right
penon.
Mutt be 21 or CIWI" . . , b0n~

TWO AND THREE bedroom
traiJenl ror fall and summe!'. Near
campus, air conditioned . fur ·
nished. Special summer rates. Call
~I or 549-4622.
8100748c165

10131Bel55

i

i
.

I

dable.
YO QUMF(,

--,&&

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. ni~

::~:~~~SCal\OS~~1ll';-60~ent

99S6BeI52

II nice
NEEDED. 2 FEMALES TO share
4 bedroom house. summer and
faU . SIIO.OO. 549-34210. K-:-e~BeI52

VERY NICE THREE bedroom in
, quiet area . For Ihree serious
students or married couDle . No

rn~' :i~lnr;~'~~~~~,/~
~a~itth.t~~~~ 6:f~~~~~~~

'

ROOMMATE NEEDED SUM·
MEk . New 12x70 2 bedroom
trailer . 142.50 plus. Irv 54~38S4 .
l00258el55
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE
summer only own room in house .
Good location call 54~0453 .

.....
""",.. cc..
. . . , GROI.P OF ~
p~ Ill,.. YO CALL.:
TWSDAY
AND
no.

9935BrtS7

...,.y, _Y2 AID_Y S.

HERRIN
HOSPITAL.
LAB
Technician with dgree in

A~~.~.i~~'lea':~~~~}~

101188el~3

9920Bcl56

152(;

'tWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes
Furnished. ·a ir. pool, free bus to
::r~: ~v::e~7r:;;:: SUmme!'

~

NOW RENTING . SUMMER and
fan . 3·bedroom. 12x60. fumished .
anchored. underpiMed. air con·
~: ~. no pets or children.
899778c157

- - - - - ---

SUMMER . 12 WIDE . 2 bdrm .
trailer . Furnished. a · c . clean .
Close 10 campus. 54~7000.
.
899117Bc157
TIfREE BEDROOM TRAILER on
Warren Road . SHO a 'lIonth . S4~
4679
B9II018c 152

appointment or come to Herrin
HOIptial PerlIOnnei ~

PROFESSOR W ANTS TO rent
unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom house .
Pref~r Jul)' 151. Southwest Car ·
bondale. west of Oakland. !IOIII1th
or Main . No childnm or pets. David
Braun . 2222 Fuller 21~nn
:t;~Michilan. 41IOS. "",',-1.

MURDALE MOBILE HOMES. 2
be4-oams. vf:!Y near campus no
~n:l o~~c:ro..r.IY 3 len . Call
89'7SSBct:i7
FOR THE SINGLE. One bedroom
duplex\. Slll . 5O ror Bummer .
Everytnlnl included e~ept
electricity. 3 miles Mit oa~ fl.
No pell. S4!H612 or S49-

-

ROOMMATE SUMMER · 2-bdrm .
apartmenl Excellent condition,
lafle lawn. nice neilhborhooo
near campus . 187 .50 and elec ·
tricity. 457-8091 .
10097Bel 53
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED . Fall . Two· bedroom
trailer Iwo miles from Carbondale.
~~e~;: 50 and " utilities . 549100S98el52
- - -. - - - - - - SUMMER. OWN ROOM in house .
549·7169
1007IBe155
FEMALE ROOMMATE FALL
semester own room S80 .00 plus
~~~I.~ close to campus after 5.

346J
100000Bel~

MANAGERS} HUSBAND AND
wife team to manap' mobile home
~rt . Husblnd may be alucleat aDel
maintenance iDc:tifted. WIfe to do

:~.rt.~e·=':~~~~J!:!

loofoBgfs1

r'd.~y ~~ required.

8Y COUPLE PLUS brother. Two

Box

BIaClS7

~~~~a~~~iS~~ :&ar~m~~

HELP WANTED

Dec . Have references . Cali collect
1618) 242·S404.
10137BIU55

• FEMALE

:==t~~aGwt"!\~
13. Cart_me.
~S4

HELP WANTED

I

&lNIOR OR GRADUATE student
,Itt·time companionship invalid
I wire Call Dr. LewiB , 536·7761
momi ••. s:t6-Z314 afternoons. 457·
' 6384 e~nings .
9953C153
FULL TIME COOKS. wailres!leS .
dishwashers. Musl be here over

I

f break and summer . ~~ in

tw:=:~

lOOlHBe I 5.1
ROOMMATES !'JEEDED FOR ~
hedroom house close to campus
Summer only . Call 453·3468 or 453·

-.r _

wmt CAMBI
.. K • • • ANDIJBILOIL
. . . 0fI1a AT IlL CM.L
. . . . . . YO 8CHBJUla IN-

1St. C.II 549-3903 Arter 5 p .m .

99278bl52

.-n.

~ln""MII..mc.

WANTED A GIRL Roommate to

r::

,.........,

OUlWTAMJINQ
ULU
UI.D 11M""
If

- - - - - - -- - - -

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
swnmer in nice 3-bedroom house.
Close to campus. lOt monlh . 45;·

ROOMS TO RENT . Summer and
negell . Call
~~:~;naff;o~~
l0053Bdl53

po ....

B\N44

CIlICAGO

Ivailable for summer. Cali 54..
6543.
..a~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

Fumlshed & Air C0nditioned

& ....~

~SZ

NORTHWEST

10 share air condition«l trailer for

2 & 3
Bedroom MabIle Homes

•

~~~.Dalry KiIJI," s.

ROOMMATE NEEDEg . · VM .
MER with option for fall. 2bedroom trail4!r cI_ 10 camJM8l.
54~M02 ane!' 6 .
JOO%78eI52

Now Renting

7 TrIPI

FEMALE COUNTER HELP
wanted . Part-time or full-time .

al·

1~153

PAM

~

B10017Ci53

SUMMER ROOMMATES SHARE
3 ·b~droom houle in town. own

M54Bc153C

available for entire

WANTED FOR' WORKING iliad.
=m:r.::,. ~~ p18yw
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IOOS4CIM

lOOIIBeI53

=':~r:"~-::d~.~7~elIow

t~1e

r.~o.:o~.~ apply . Call 457-4123 ,

hoUR . 549-0871.-

CAR80NDAU

_

r!~" ~~ ~J::'::;'~

Onl,

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summer and fall . Beautiful

:,:. ~~. Es. 4:'~

For Summer &

WANTED :
MARRIED
STUDENTS waatiq to warII fram

looaBelS2

MOBILE HOME SPACES . Two
parb to cb~e from . One. two.
and tme bedroom homel for
IUmmer . W!.t~!'lo AC. carpeted.
'haded lot . \OOCIU road~rOle to
51 , ph. MW47I.

i-BeISZ

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY .
NEED female roommate for 2
~ 45~'JOG-mo . plus "

NEW 12JC60S. FURNISHED.
available now and fall. reasonably
priced. Call after 5. 457·7001.
.....8cI55

............

~

.

and ~iniled mobi~ homes.
Frftwater. trash pickup and beer.
Short drive to campus . 119.00 10
1135.00. 5&-17111.
BlOO63BclS7

NICE 3 BEDROOM _ _ for relit.
Summer ·onIy. ci@an. quiel neip-

.

~~iIes~c'!'ll~.

~~~~:a~~~~~~~

457.-&4.

.---------_1

: .:

I

eII.t, Carbondale. nor lake.

be
1000000bl53

~iiiiiiiiiiiiii--11

2 ' - ' - mabii@ home. 3 miles

AVAILABLE AliGUST I5Ih. NICE

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2

...... U .• c.- ~r=

::=.. ::'J.;., ..-~.

I

B·B·Q.

uth

BIOO75CI53
WAITRESS WANTED AT Ihe
:!!~ry Log Restaurant. Apply in
.

I

LA W SnJDENTS NEEDED for
Graduate Auistanll4le ". time.
~.
time (~'iI preterr~" ,.

'.,

-e;;;~C:U~ ~e J~~'

I

Studenll' Attorney. Srudent ~tef
16-«17) by May 10.
BtOO37Ciss

SERVICES
OFFERED

• .:=n ~

CARPET SERVICE UNLIMITED

~r:;,~:=~I

:='

hall , saCkafe deal 125 . Com ·
CIII per Iquare foot . Call

BIOO85CI53

f'141E157
o.tly Egypt."
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Jo~ ay~able,
•

..... 0 10 HI LP YOU THItOUCiM Tk. S

I){"""EOOCE _
" l ETt:

GIvE YOU co...

COU"'SElIHG
OJ" AflrljY
eEF'OIt£.""OASTElt TII4.

ou_.. TJ()IIc

PII<XEOU_f
liEU-us.: _

INTERESTED IN LOW cost jt'!
travt!1 to Europt! Jlnd Israel'

CAItt:

~=~1'J.a~!~i:~~ c,r:,S~IKtf~

call colleC;t 314-.I9H)SOS
or torl1iee

minimum cost. For m~ info nil
toll (rft ~J2S-8034 .

8OC).l27·91180

ge28JIS2

AUCTIONS
& SALES

SPEED READING ·improved
comprehension at home . Free
detaIls. Soder~ulSti DEI. tlO5
Claybourne. 51. • UT. 84101. ~ ....~

PHOTOGRAPHIC LAWN SALE .

Fri. May ItJI . DOCIfI - 4 p.m . Swapsale .bll"l:0t~ra~hIC oriented

CARBONDM.a
. . .WN80 . .

:c~~~i pan

.,0

ItENTAl BY 1\4£ M)N1)4
ItAn::S START AT
I*" ,..,th
YOUR LOCK .. ONLY YOU HAVE
"THE IC£Y
ASK FOR " Al"

I

are n~

999IKI54

RIDERS WANTED

7'10112 I. . . f-.-:r)
UNIVERSITY
WOMEN
TO
participate in assertion study this
summer . Aseertive training and
~~:lf...~ding assertion groupa.
10047EI54

------------------

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
for summer . Call Womick . Nor·
thamerian . :;.t!Hl767.
H)05IEIS7

rvery other weekend: j*lito"",1. 11 .
two for 7-10 a .m .. thret! (Of" 8 a .m .' t~:mpus. no Acr or fuji -time
noon. four fOf" 1-5 p.m .. one for .-10 standinc required- janitorial work
p.m .. one fOf" weekends : cleaninc in Carlen'ille. two. Wednesday UId
dorms. two. al Tach or Nat_. 10 Sunday nights . call $4~'771 for
.
~ arranfted : conference desll at information .
Summet' job-Camp "ishaw~ .
Grand Rapids . Minn .. dramatics
indoor
recreation
and mail room . thm. fOf" fall . one counsrior.
for 8 a .m ·noon. OIIe for noon-3 p.m : superyi_. tennis cou_lor. nature
packing boolls for mailing . one . coUnselOf". arts and crafts co_lor
aftemooll5 : nudr modeling. thrft. 9 and ofr\('(! counsdor. who wiU be iJI
am · noon Wednesday. ' 6 ·9 p.m . charp of c.unp neWSJlllP8r. neecRd.
Monday and Wednesday Hi. p.m . applieanls with WSI preferred .

~~t~a;:~t ~I~~~~~sw~: 8,~
rIOt. Woocb' H~I-B . thini floor .
Jobs available as

or May

2:

Clt'rical. typing required - 28
openilll!s . momilll!s ; 19. afternoons .
30. time to be arralll!ed : one. over
breu. fuji time ; onf'. 11 a .m .· ) p.m
plus oIMt" hours. 20 houl"5 per week :
one. Monday artrmoon plus other

~~ ~t~ '::e.!!n~~s;~'~ ' C

Musical peanut butter jars, guitarist
among SIU Gong Show participants .
Those who believe anything can
happen on television may find the
same holds true for S1U when a few
pt'anut butter musicIans attempt to
make music by rolling peanut butter
ja r.; down their chests.
There is alSQ the pos!Iibility that
an SI U studrnt SQundilll! lille Gomer
Pylf' may break the Guiness Book of
Rt'COrds (Of" holding the Icngest note .
These acts . along with baby
t'lepllant waillers and the fastest
right . and left·handed jazz guitarist.
Gong Show at 7 p.m . Wednesday .
Each of lhe 12 contrstants in the
show will be allowed two or three
minutes to present his act . If one of
tht' thret' judges decides thai an acl
is really bad he may go~ lhe

0f'fIet PrIntIf1I As lDw As
HID for "'; 500 for _ &
11100 for 112 Per Orlgirwl

contestant. which would eliminate
that person from winnilll! the Kame
prize
Contestants allowed 10 finIsh lheir
acts will be a .... arded points to be
tabulated al the I'nd of thf' ~how . The
contestant receiVIng the mOlt game
points will noceive a SI9 gift ~r ·
tificatl' from Plu8 Records and a

Appropriat;on~

Gong Show Trophy . Consolation
prius wiD alllO be awarded.

u!~~m~!~t~airr,;a::

Ih:-7t
Committee. will be the moderator
for the ~ . Richmond said SGAC
will show commercials during
M8"IftlU of the show to mPe it
more rNlistic . A*lission for the
sh>w is (ree.

hiked J'I"or prison!'

SPRINGnELD (AP) - An ntra
141.1 miUion sought by Gov. James
R. Thompson for- priSOns and
_lfare IIU fWcaJ year was approved Tuesday by the Illinois
Senate.
The two bills. which provide

Housing selling cardboard boxes

Xenlgraphfc CqMes
WhIte :II 111. band

7YJc-VtWte 25%
rag---3) lb. band 9c
~ SChoOl approwd

A D.E.
Classified Ad
can get you

Professional Typing
& OesIqn W()ri(
PIRfa:TLY ClDA
~

most anything

-.1174,. . . . . .'
".E..W....
(located

current Acr Family FinancYai
Statement on rile with thr Offi~ 01
Student Worll and Financial

~oo;~e ~t~~'t~~n~~~:cf~ t~eri~

Cell 1M Proe At PCP
Theses, Resumes
ot_rtatlons &
Research Pape~

Monday. WedneMial' and Fridly :
mlilll vendillt· madlines. one. 10 be
arranled: man 5ervi~ meier
operators. two. one for mominp.
one fOf" .nemoons: transit drivers.
se-ven or eilht . mornings or a( ·

houn to be arraJlled : GIIe. typist . ..·9
p.m .

br':.,:r~fI~~=~1 Hbrr:~~ih~:~
en:'l~ ~:!f.~!eaa~t!t::e~ ~~~::.nm~p~~o:, O;;I~~n~~~

NEED AN ABORTION,

call Us

require ACT on file

Tht! folio_in, jobs for sludent
workers have been listed by the
Offict! of Student Work and
P\nancial Asalatance.

.t

the enTrance ,,,
C'alhaun Valie'( Apes . • neJC1 It!
Bwy Bel! 1au1dry. )

I
I

University Housing Program·
ming is sellilll! cardboard boxes to
students who .... ant them for
ca.rryilll! home thrir belongil185 at
the end of the semester. •
Michael Scully . .aistant director
of housing for programminc. said
that the boxes are on sale at the
programming offICe in AUen III and
the ThompIIOIl Point area office. •
The programmilll! offi~ obtained
500 o( the boxes for 25 cents each.
They are beilll! sold 8t cost. and are
available iJI two sizes.
' ''These are brand new boxes

frOll", a box company," Scully said.
" The reascn we were able to lIet
them is that thry made them the
""'"one size and couldn't sell them."
Ttus is the fIrSt time that this servi~ has been provided for the

Clinic to test blood pressure
The Medprep Outreach Club will
sponsor a free blood pres~ure
screening clinic. Wednesday. from 9
a .m . to 3 p.m . The clinic will be in
Wheeler Hall Room 107 located

ATTENTION
GRADUATE. I
STUDENTS : Graphs. ~hotoS ' 1

Vaily 'Egyptian

457-4851-

5S3311

l';=::~o~.t~j~I~. u~vm1:~e

.

Bi544El56

students. Scully said. The boxes
wmt on sale last _ k. Although
thrre has been no formal ad·
W!rtisilll!. Scully said that more
than ltD boxes had been sold by
"'-day afternoon.

Name :

across (rom the Homt! Economics
Buildi~ and diagonal from Woody
. Hall. It will be open to the public .
For further information . contact
.Jeff Baker in Wheeler Hall.

0 ....... '-"1l1li-0 Older Form

Amou'It EnclCBed : _

cate :

Address:

_

_

Phone:

WANTED
ClASSIFIED ADVERTlSING RATE : 10e per word MINIMUM first Issue,
S1.50 (any ad not exceeding lS words). 10% discount If ad n.ns twb, 20%
dlsccunt If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for 5-9 , _ _, ~ for
1~19Issues, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSI FI EO ADVERTlSING MUST BE PAl 0
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Pleue count ewry word. Take appropriate discount.

--- -- - _ . ._- -_.~~~:n~e ~~'i,~S~r~!9~~~It'i ~

miles south of Carbondalt' Stale
E:o~nf ~~iirl~:;p~~~ t'xpt'rienct'
IOIOIF'I56

DEADLINES : 3:00 p.m .• day prior to ~icatlan.

WANT TO BUY · Used furniture
and antiques . Call :;.t~I782 .
99S.'iF157
GL-O-B-A-L--A--U~T-O--S~E
~R
~V
~
ICE

will by disabled
8742.

For~gn

cars.

S4~

MIN to:

l0036F157

LOST

o.n,

= ..,..=:r.,

ecall.
IDI. . . . . . .•.

First OIIfe Ad
To Appear :

~

~L

For Deily Egyptian Use Only:
ReceIpt No
Amount Paid
Taken By
ApproYed By

Special Instructions:
__ A - For Sale
__ B . Far Rent

1·!~i:(.liU93t1~Uii~1I
.:RAITSPEOPLE--1iIE BEST
place to .n your ••rw Ia Cum·
mClllmnet. UID EeIt Ja~ . 54f.
1m.
-"157
o;n;;:B:-:E..,RS=-p..,LnU'""S..-::
. .::-:-. .~-....1 ~ . lIfT
S. JUlnoia. CartJOndaIe. WNvjD'.
macrame ba.kelrY sUf,phel .
8eadsk..~lIrrafb . Former y nw
Yarn ....... DeSoto.
tlMJl55

nPE OF ADVan-:.n
__ F . w.nted
_ __ K . Auctions & Sales
_ _ L· Ant~
~G- Lmt
_ _ M . 1kaI,.. OpportunItIeS
___ H· Found
_

_
C . Help Wan1ed
__ 0 . Employment Wanted _ __ I . Entertelnment
__ E . ServlatS Wanted
_ - - J . Amounoemenb

II

PIIgI 201. DIIIIV Egypt..... Nwr A, 1m

_ _ N· F,..,..
_ _ 0 . Ridls Needed
_ _ P . Riders Wanted

<:

call
536-3311

CHECK YOUR AO AFTER IT APPEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be rapoNlbte
for only one 1nc::arT'Kt publkattan.

Cubs smash Houston, 9-0
Sliturdlly

niIttt. r«ired

12 con-

.eutiYe baiters betweealilllies by

Julio GuIuIs in thP lhird inni.
and Bob WatscJn in the st"Yenlh.
11Ir C..,. put tJRir first ~lt.r on
bue in four ~ the first fift iminp
as thry built a SoO lead. Greg Grou
sin(1ed in the rll'Sl and came bomf'
m Buclaler's double whilfO 5UC '
cessiYe doubles by Gross and
Bucknf'r produced another nIII in
the t~rd

Freshmen Bob Samples

(left)

and

Next to

Chris Phillips (right) of the StU swim
team paddle their way to victory in

Wednesday Special

~~Freshman tankers win canoe race

,8Irft

en '

c.r..

WrtIer

ti,,·~· Fratmen Chri2 Phillipe and Bob

'ic fimplft teaned to defeat Dave
1~ and Jotm Sliter in the in·
1J1_amural two.-man canoe race
• turday mOl"llUll. 1: 47. J-l: :w..7.
- : "We jlllt ~ed o~l4!lws out
....... t.d an excelWnt turn and
·.... inted all the WIly t.ck. " Phillipe

·aid.
. Phillipe md Samples qualified to
~pete in the champio.. bip race

.-ith a

ti~

of 1: 44.4 while 5liter
jnd Boyd I*idled their way around
,f:re v. mile COlra in jlllt 1: 41.1
.. All rOW' students who COIrlpeted in
<h champiOlWhip race 1ftre 011 the
IIU nrimminIJ team . 'nUs friend ·

ship helped prOVIde som .. laughter
for the 5mall crowd at the .. 00 of
the race .
All Phillip" and Samples ap '
proached thl' finish line. they were
30 feet in froot of their opponents.
Samples quit rowing and sar c.tically 5hoo1r. his hand at Boyd
and Sliter while Phillips roW'E"d
them &crOll the rtnish line . Boyd
retaliated by throwing his paddle
towardll Samples before standing
~ and tipping oYer his own canoe .
S.. the good 5ports Boyd and
Sliter M!re. they dim't mind the dip
in the chiUy campus !aU and
proceeded to swim over to
cor\IVatuiate the ~ . But in stead of haDdBhak.ea. Boyd and his

partner grabbed Phillips and tipped
owr thl'ir canoe .
In women 's competitioo. Ltnda
Jalbert and Donna Perkins finishE'd
ahead 0( Donna Nelson and Greta
Johnson. :t 03.3-2: 12.2.
" I have been looking forward to
wiMing a race for 8 10118 t ime . I
gave il al l I had . especially in the
lAst one ." Jalbert said.
Jalbert then teamed with John
R06entrete!" to compete in the
mtxed team championship but was
not quitf' 85 5~fW . Her and hl'r

~t~ ~~ ~~ l :o:. ~y S:gick
" 8oth of us did all right . It was a
team effort. We almOllt lost it on the

turn though." FOil said.

fSultan' heads SIU athletics
" We

incrf'ased our ticket
in football abo.. :au per
IMt )"!Ar. and I f'xpect more in
comin( )"!Ar." he said. "A BOOd
y to do thIIt is with a wi.ruling

~-:; ·~f'Mllt.

_ ' reattempting
to coatinue tbe df'wlopnf'Dl of 0IIr
athl«ic program. but the question
iI whelm we can mere_ ell1f'maJ

I~~ staf1ed an alwnni mailer.
and

we wmt to mab people aware

":'ye': :~~~·berM~f
to help gel s~port for
IU." Mace said.
M.ce started his present position
almoet two Yf'An
and said IliA
p:ed!ceuor, T. Richat.d Mager.
Initiated a number of thinp, such
• the l"f!IIOvatiCll1 of Mc~w
Stadiwn . that han been • great
hel};! to the athlaic procram .
, Sim:e I've been in this job. thf'

train station

101 W.

procram . Our chances of going H
nellt )"!Ar are not \'ery lload. but I
abo don't anticipate falling back to
the preceeding two years.
.. ArJ:j basketball. baseball. track
and the other mn-revenue sports
are a1wa)'ll strong."
All for the women's program .
Mace said with increaaed resour ·
ces, the women will be able to bet ter accomodate 5chedules and
travel arran.remenu .
Hf' said thIIt Charlotte West .
women 's athletic director. has put a
greatf'r Urust into private finan cin«. which has resulted in " a

RUM AND COLA
50~

Happy ....,.

8 p.m.·2a .m .

1-7 p.••
Mo.Fri

Pardon our Blunder
The price that appeared in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian for
a 1 bedroom apartment was
incorrect ,

Price stated was $125 mo.

dramati c i ncrease in co n '
tributions ..
" In both programs any increased

:r~C::~~ ~I ir::~=edr;::n~~~':

Mace said. " It will not COIIW! from
increased student fees . nor will it
com!' (ro:n state -appropriated
resoul'Ol!S ...
In the (utlre. Mace sees betlf'r
competitiCll1 (or al l the Sports. and
improYed p;o.rticipat ion on thf' part
of students.
'" want to retain our balanced
programs. but they have to remain
secondary to the student ."

CORRECT PRICE
Bedroom Apt.-$150 mo.

~
IiI]

LewiIPar"
Apartments
lOG E. Grand Ave. Carbondale 457-0446

pr'OItllJlU

.0.

r:-=. ~='r.:.the~::~

"Wf' attained Yery quick success.
but I wilh to lrIeep reminding peopIf'
that it takes fOW' ),,!8rS to build a

Relax ...
with

TOP

-replllz

CASH
FOR

tomorrow

BOOKS

Montiay

WI.o

ANYTIME

T,...,.lIn'

Show

........

Dance Cont..t

Sun4ay

Happy Hour

Itt. "lest

BOOKSTORE

H....t

Monclay-Frklay 4:..·.:30 p.m.
SpeetI Drlnk•• 85 - . . .51
Mon d' Oeuvre.

--

710 South Illinois Allenue / Phone 549·7lO4

"Serving the needs of the StU Student"

~ukovich

leads SID hitting,
Uses 'burgers as incentive
~-:r~
Wrtt.er

turn him into • com~e ball
player, " recalls Jones . " He ' s
wor~ really hard on all phaws of

~ki c~nterfi~lder George

v~ wm 't go hungrY--1ll long

_;eDnlillues

mpme "
TIUs season Vullovich has move-d
from ri(lJ1trlt'ld to center . and has
found a home t1~re . He has the
speed to track down dr i~ bound
for extra base hits in thfo power
al Jeys . and has assum ed the role of

to hit to the oAlOSite

riel
"

.. feel t.uwry , I just hi~ ~ to
collect a ~ger

len :-.I
fr
•
t.er .

I

A,!,SJ~~C:~~':Jt~

stnuld haw been allowed to
. Ie for a steak laat week.
w
his oppo!lite field homer
.
• ~ win over the Unive~ity
0(
ri-&. Louis.
..
fie was strictly an 0WOSite
IteT as a freslvne-n, said
.
sltippt'r Itchy Jone-s . " But
~ altered his grip In an I'f·
w
fort
III't him to use hi., poW\'r and
pul
ball morl' it hurt !urn
\. He- be-gan pulling tilt'
much as a sopnomort' last
No .... he 's learnt'd hf>ttl'r bat
co
and hal; be-come an H '
eel", hitte-t. with power to all

field

rle

riel."
~ing pitchfors WIll atteSI to
suclila claim. havl~ wltnt'SSf'd
V~'S bat spray tn .. outfield
wit line drives, lila- a gardner
hos '
the outfield grass !'"our
tim.t!\is season be hal; c Ie-are-d the
fence with drives that oUlIie-Idt>r.;
oo,,*'t have caught '.,Ith a tram '
polu.. It has all addt>d up to a t.. am
Ie~ . 387 baUmll average .
" I 4l!n' t consIder myse-If a home
run *,er ," be said . " I just try to
hit U.ball into the gaps and run thEo
bas_:' said the popular cen ·
terfilliler. who 1ead5 the- team In
sto_ bases . and ear~ the 1000est
rom thl> bl'f>r guzzli~ "Hill

~

G

~

V

. ch never had bIg dre-ams
IIIeomin!! a college basebail
staDIIIU durin!! his high srhool
days; Football was IUs sport , and
thl> _able gridder . woo now
weitIIIIa 190 pounds and stands 6 fee-I.
toi . . . . both fullback and dPfen '

0(

George Vukovidl
slve back for Arlington HelghL"
" I playe-d baseball. be-cause It
was sometlunj! to do III the SprIng.
but I had no amhit lons about gomg
on to play colle-~e baiL I Ilkfod fllOl '
ball better. but I wasn' t re.-rwted
by anyone st t · offered me a partIal
scholarship to play base-balL so I
dPcldPd to t3k .. II It ""as tilt> bt· ~ t
offer [ had ..
Ne-wma n. who \018.' c lost' frlpnds
""1111 Vukovlch 's Am .. rlcan Lej(lon
Coach lloyd ~e\' .. rs . assured
VukOVIch hi- had the pote-rotlal to
be-comt' a co lle~e base-ball player.
when be saw hIm play on tilt> sum '
mer of 1!rl4.
.. He really ga-vt- me tilt' conndPnce I nt'e-de-d to make I\. and I' m
!(lad I cho..'t' to come do",,, he-rt' and
pia)' ... said VukOVIch
So is Jones . woo ",'atchEod him a,
a freshman break lIlto th.. starling
hnt' up and hit .275. A }e-ar lat er
Vukovich came- back to slam 7J hIlS
III 54 games for a .345 percenta,;: ...
and tlus year hfo 's Improve-d on
eve-ry offensl~ dPpartment .
" When he first came hE're .
George had thl> good phYSica l
ability. It was just a matter of
gaininj! matw-ity and experience to

Marton Field
The dIamond man WIll facl'
Eastern illinoIS in a [ JO p.m . Wed ,
nesda~' doublehe-ader and thl>n Will
take ' on O klahoma In t ...·lO b, lls
Saturdav and Sunday
E8.~tei-n Illinois
roug he-d up
by thl> Salukis last year. I~ and IS2 Sill Coac h Itch, Jont's claims
that tbe Easte-rn IUlnoL' t('am WIll
hoav(' an ('xtra incent lv" work1ng for
thPm W..dne-sday .
" They ",; ll come In toNe !uglIly ,
mot I\late-d ." sa.d Jon,' s " Th.. "
coa('h L' " Do<: " SandPrs. who IS a n
alumnus of S1U and Ilt' has an '
nounced his rt'tirement
" ThPre L' nothing mor .. hi" team
would lila- t han to give him two
...·ins on IUs last two llames agam.,t
st t ' ." Jones added.
Jones IS not sure who Will hurl

was

~~C.",.,.

0IMtng the . . . . In:

-Sleeks
-Seafood
"Chicken
"Beer
(ir'rC)Orted & daneStic)

- catfish
" SandwicheS
" Salads
"Wine
Specia Is DIll ily
&

NDw . . . . . 10

~al

" He has made himself a leader."
Jones remar~ . because Ilt>'s such
a hard ...·orkfor WAether hfo 's gOing
good or not. hI> 's alwa)'5 pulling for
thfo othfor guy . and tbe player.; look
'4> to George for it ."
Tbe 2&-year"Old jUl1lor who IS
majorlng III marla-tong, hal; set hIgh
I!08ls for both himself and Ius team
" I want to get to tilt> Colle-ge
World Se-rtes rea II v bad . and I t honk
we have the t~am to do It. "
\'ukOVlch saId.
Although sche-du led 10 rt'turn n.. xt
fall to complete hIS flllal two
St'rr"."tpTS . VukOV Ich may alt .. r
tOOsE' plans If till> money IS ' rlghl In
thl> summer fr .... agt'nt rlrart
Jon .. , won ' t hE' a faclor In
Vuko"ch ', de-cislon 10 tw-n pro
Jones has adapted a po l"' y of not In '
I.. rfertnj! 111 rus players dPnsion to
('hoose bet \OI('('n schoo l or pro
bas('ball
" It doesn ' l bother mE' to s .... tht'm
leave earl~', but I WISh thEoy 'd Com '
ma tbemse-lves to returmng to
school and getting that degrt'e. I've
see,l lot s cf guys put to much fa ith
on base-bal L a nd have eIther wound
'4> being short on ability or Me hurt
on thl> mInors and hav(' to quit. "
Jones said
Enemy hur lers in thEo co llege
ranks ""ou ld hkfo not hIng better to
than to set· Vukovich jump to thl>
bIgs today but right now Ge-orgere-malns c onte-nt to play for
cheeseburgers. and if that attitude
continues . hfo ' ll be- in a SaluJu
uniform agatn next spring.

Batsmen slated for final homestand
.'
By 0 . - !tela
. , . E~ 8perc. EcI"r
. . Sahlki baseball t.. am WIll
tIS regular season s<:ht'dulewith six games on thEo
stomPIng grounds of Abe

Hie or), Lo. .,'aura,,'

8jlatnst Easle-rn. " I can 't make any
commItments right now . but we ' lI
be USI~ thr~ of row- pitche-rs."
Arter tbe w~kend series with
Oklahoma. t .... Salukls will practice
and watt ror tbe Val ley tourname-nt.
which starts May 18 on Omaha ,
r-.;('b The Salukis will me-et Bradley
on till> first game- of tbe tour ..... ~· al
5 JO p.m .
A " ctory in thl> ope ..... r would
have- tilt' SaluJus fac ing thfo winne-r
on thl> Indiana State--!"e-w MeXICO
State contest at 8 p. m . May 19. A
loss III lhl> opener would have thEo
Saluk,s pla~' Inj! thl> Wlnne-r of tilt'
CreIghton -Tulsa game at 5' JO p.m .
All or tbe games will be playe-d at
Omaha ' s Rose-nblatt Stadium .
which IS tbe rleld t1';ed ror tht'
(,ollege World Series.

Happ~'

Iiour 2:00-8:0" p.m.
S.roh~

on Tap

New Mobile Homes
With Central Air
-)

Turn Left from Ill. 13 E. oate Reed Station Rd.
ror .,., mlle_ OaIy Miautes Away ,

-All Eledric
-2 Bedroom

-Wide Paved Streets
- Ni,.ht Li,.hted

Contracts for Summer and Fall
are available now .

Call 549-3213 For more information

unlimited soft drinks or ;resh-brewed .coffee and tea Part 01
hlgh-quallty food and extra-frlendl f servIce at Ponderosa
Deli CIOUS. well -balanced steak dInners at Prices you can afford
A SQuare Meal and a SQuare Deal
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George Mace-the Sultan ~f Southern
By IUd! KerdI
Da8y EIYJIId.. 8pk1II Writer
Editor's note : This is

~

first of

II

two1:iIIrt !eries CW'I ~ duties of George
MIK:I!, viO! pr1!Sident of University
relatiOlS, as they concem tfle SI U
athletic programs. Part tINa. dMling
with the hiring of footbIIlI Ccedl Rey
Dempr,- and Athletic orr=ector Gale
Sayers; will be in l'hur5dlly's pepet'.

You can caU him the man in charge
of SIU athletics . He's even Gale Sayers'
b<Bs .

during last season which he considers
"one of the fun points of my job, but
also a necessary one ."
On the trips, Maa> meets with ad·
ministrators of the other universities ,
and also gets a chance to talk to
traveling SIU adm inistrators who makt>
some of the trips .
" It's a good opportunity to mef>t thest>

vice president for a<t,n inistration and
campus treasurer . .
" As soon as that freed up. it allowed
me to go on thest> trips. " he com '
mented . .. Hopefully. I can continue
going to as many as I can."
.
During this time of year, Mact> Isn t
as involved l4'ith SI U athletics as he is
during the fall . when he usually ..... orks

"I'd like m.l- t;t/~ to be r#.urJl!ed
President of Football. ••

10

Vice

He's George Maa>, vice president of
University relations --4>ut he likes to be
("ailed "TIle Sultan of Southern."
Maa>, 43. took over his poIIition in
July, 1975. He is in charge of eight of·
fia'S, such as the SI U FOUndation, the

Development Office and the SIU News
Services . But the job he likes most is
being in charge of the men and
women's athletic programs.
Besides going over budgets , and
hiring athletic directors and football
coaches ( when needed ), Mace 's job is
to do exactly what his title sa ys -help
Univers ity relations .
Maa> went 00 all six football trips

people in different circumstances ," he
said " And some of them are loya l su;>porters of our teams ."
Mace' s assistant. Jerry u cey , and
President Warren Brandt made many
of the football a-ips . as did athletiC
director GaM! SaYers and his ass IStant
John Novotny. .
" It' s an Internal t hln~ , as With any
unit," Mace raid. " I lIke to show my interest In the athletic program, and' r m
also a fan myself. "
The 1976 football ~ason was the first
time that Maa> made trips on a regular
basis . For u while, he was also acting

about two hours a day In athletic '
n:-Iated matters .
Probably Maa- 's biggest concern
ri ght now IS working with Sayt>rs in
trying to reduce the amount of student
fees to support the athletic program
" We want tilt- athletic pro~ram s to be
as independent as possible ,' Mace said .
" And I see it com ing in the not -todistant future ." The onlv reduct jon so
far has bef>n that part ~ime s tudents
received a reduction in the am ount of
fees that they will pay.
To make up for the future reduct ion ,
Mace said the money will come from In -

o-r,e

M_

creased ticket revenues, and donations
from an endowed fund to pa y for
scholarships .
(Ccratiroed on page 25)

Herrera not
,picked in first 5

Mike Kee tQUChes the Tape a tenth of a second faster
than Tony Easley of Auburn. Kee was named VaUey
Athlete of the Week Tuesday for his performance in

the Drake Relays last 'M!ekend . He is undefeated in
the lOO-meter dash this season. (Staff photo by Marc
Galassinj)

F o rmer Saluk i star Andre Herrera
wa s not c hosen in the first five round s of
the NFL draft Tuesda y. but is expected
to be picked sometime earl y Wednesday
morning when the 12 · round draft
n:-sumE'S .
Conta c ts of Sit football Coach Re v
Dempse y had mentioned to him tha-t
Herrera would probably be chosen
somewhere between thp fifth and
seventh rounds .
For Herrera . Tuesday was a long day
of waiting and anxious moments
everytime the telephone rang . The first
five rounds of the draft lasted about 13
hours .
" It wa s ver y frustrating ." Herrera
sa id late Tuesday evening _ " But that's
the kind of luck I've been having all
along . It doesn ' t bother me anymorE.
I'm not ~oing to sit around and an ·
ticipate It. I' ll j ust treat tomorrow
(Wednesday ) as a normal day . and we'll
see what happens ."

It's been 'o crazy year ... thanks to the Salukis
The school year is almost over . and with it comes
the final column of " Korch on Sports ." The re 's been
many memories during tht> pas t nine monU-.s ·-some
good . some not so good . and s ome funnier than hel l. A
lot of them , I'll never forget .
Like getting laughed at a ft er the :ltH> loss to McNeese State fo')tbafl . Then gett ing the last laugh after
the best season in 15 vears _
Then there was the (j'rst v ictorY over Drake . and the
ensuing celebration in the locker room . After that
came the come--from -behind victory over Wes t Texas
State in the home opener .
Throughout the season . there were quite a f('w " of(·
the--n!Cord " quotes from Rey Dempsey . But you 'll
never hear them from me .
There was a 17-hour ride to Green ville . N.C straight ' (and you can take that two wa ys l.
And there was that little blonde pom pon girl at the
East Carolina game _ That's why the Salukis los t 49 ·
14- they couldn 't take their eyes off her
Andre Herrera 's six touchdown , 319· yard per ·
formance against Northern Ill inois in t he
Homecoming game had to be the grelltest dne·game
shOwing ever by an SIU gridder .
But I liked ~taylng dry in the pressbox during the
game while e\<1?ryone else got soak ing wet.
Probably the most fun part of the awa y trips was
going out at night when the players had to be in for
curfew
There was that silly grin on Demsey 's face the day
before the final home game when he was supposedly

_

:::::li:!t t:: ~ea~e~~~=~~~~e for a pictun:- . It
Then there was the look on Andre 's face ..... hen ht>
saw his mother . Talk about shocked'
And the next day there was Andre blowing a kiss to
his mother in the stands after' scoring a 78--yard touch down . That's spelled C-L-A-S-S.
11Ie ratio of girls to guys at Bowling Green is 3 "2 to
1. 50 you can prot.bly guess what the bars are like .
There was a celebration after the 44-16 win over
M~Dd eftJI while the game was still goinl on.
Ba8ltetball !leA1On started five days later with an
upRt victory over 15th-ranked Miaouri , and sub,.... . , DIlly
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Knrch
Ull

Spurts

By Rick Korch

sequently the Saluk is wer (' ranked 17 th in the country
b\' AP
' 1 know I'll never forget the look on Andre Hern:-ra 's
face after telling him that he had bet>n named All ·
Am erica by AP and l :PI
and being the pE'rson to
tell h im .
I ca n remember falling two WE"t'ks beh ind in my
.hom ework while the football Saluki s were going
through their best season e ver at SIt:. And I also
n:-member my fall semester grades Talk about bad ~
During ba sketball games at the An:-na there were
those s hou ts of. " Two . two. two." every time Mike
Glenn took a shot
There wert> Glenn 's 32· :l nd :t1 'point pt'rformanees
at the Pittsburgh ('lassic - then ~('tting ripped off of
thf' MVP troph y
And losing to Hofstra in the championship game of
the Classic and mov ing up two notches in the
rankings
There were the ballgirls a t the n a s..~i(' . and there
were the Hofstra cheerl ...ad e rs
or were those
elephants ?
I can remember some of my exploits with crazy
Tony Gualdon i. basketball manager and Mike Mc·
Cormick , trainer _ The William Penn Hotel in Pitt ·
sburgh will never be the same .
- Second semester started, and ' with that came "on ·
the--n!Cord " quotes from track Coach Lew Hartzog
that would be " off-the-record " with any other coach .
And Gale Sayers told me of his induction to the NFL
Hall of Fame three days be{~ it was aMounced to
the public. I was able to scoop everybody- AP , UPI ,
you name it, I scooped it.

In all of sporL~ . there 's onl y a fe ..... th ings that remind
me of perfection - Gale Sa Yers cu ttilll( around a
defender , a Mike Glenn ~umt:: s hot. and Mike Kef>
blazing across the finish lme 10 the 1000meter dash .
And thev're all at SIU
There'were- 9 .956 fans at the Arena Feb . 26 for the
final home game . And Glenn swished his last two
shots _
Then it was on to Wichita . on to Omaha and on to
Oklahoma City .
The NCAA toumqment was great, and so were the
Dogs , but the grea~t part was the chant of "sru ,
SI U. sru" by the Saluki fans after the game was over
whIle the Wake Forest players were being interviewed'
on TV _ That's class
And the saddest pa rt of the NCAA tournament was
n:-alizing that Glenn will never again swish another 20.
footer in a Saluki uniform .
Lew HartzolZ is always sa yinlZ how much he needs
an indoor track facilit)" then his team goes un defeated and take 10th in the country in the indoor
:-~~n~.:eYetCt~~\a~fI7;Y~ood will your teams be
After bastetball came the- open ing of the baseball
spason . and "The Hill Gang ., There 's nothing like fun
a t 01 ' ballpark.. and that group does have fun '
F inaIl Y., {here I was offering Gale Sayers anc his
wife a CGtfple of beers ..... hen they came out to join " The
~~ :~ ~;~ang " a few week s back . And did the crcwd go
Fourteen straight wins for the baseball Salukis . You
can a l..... ays count on at leas t one long wiMi.ng streak a
"ear for Itch y Jones' team _
. Throughout the whole year I logged more than
12.000 miles following the Saluki teams across the
country . And I never would've made it had it not been
for that pillow I kinda borrowed from that holel in
Pittsburgh .
Those have been some of the highlights and
lowlights in a year for a sports"'-Titer . But for me, I'm
going into sports administration , and my journalism
days are about to become history . In the words of
formercollegue and sportswriter Doug "The Dugout"
Dorris . you can all take your boots orf now .

